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GU Lawn 

Chemicals 

Harmful 
Sunbathers at Risk 
  

By Katie Wooten 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A chemical sprayed on Georgetown’s 
lawns to kill weeds can cause severe eye 
irritation, according to a fact sheet pub- 
lished by the National Coalition Against 
the Misuse of Pesticides (NCAMP). 

Chemlawn posted signs earlier this 
month saying, “CAUTION: Pesticide 
Application — Keep Off” on campus 
lawns where students sunbathe. Copley 
and Healy lawns, however, two of the 
most popular sunbathing venues on 
campus, were not sprayed with the 
chemicals. 

Herbicides are applied twice a year, 
once in the fall and once in the spring, 
according to Mike Pontti, a landscaping 
foreman for Georgetown. They are ap- 
plied “anywhere there’s grass,” he said. 

Pontti said two types of herbicides 
were used: one to kill crabgrass before it 
grows in July and August and a “broad- 
leaf” herbicide which prevents the 
growth of annual weeds. 

According to a fact sheet distributed 
by NCAMP, cach herbicide poses health 
hazards. 
“We don’t like these [chemicals] very 

much,” said Susan Cooper, staff 
ecologist of NCAMP. Dicamba, another 
chemical used on the lawn, is irritating 
to the eyes, and moves quickly in soil, 
allowing for possible groundwater con- 
tamination, according to the fact sheet. 

Mecoprop is one of four chemicals 
used by Chemlawn, a lawn treatment 

company, to kill unwanted insects and 
weeds. 

Direct contact with Mecoprop could 
cause eye irritation and even more 
scrious cye problems, depending on the 

level of contamination, NCAMP 
reported. Like Dicamba, MCPA could 
contaminate water supplies. MCPA, 
-another chemical used on the lawn, is 

also the least researched of the four 
chemicals. There have been few studies 
regarding the cancer-causing pos- 
sibilities and other environmental risk 
factors of the chemical, according to the 
NCAMP fact sheet. Pendamethalin, the 

last of thc chemicals used by Chemlawn, 
is the least dangerous chemical used. It 

See CHEMICAL, p.3 

  

  
Kate Michelman, NARAL president, spoke Sunday in ICC auditorium. 
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By Brian Wheeler 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Abortion rights activist Kate 
Michelman addressed a crowd of 50 

+ students in the ICC auditorium Sun- 
day night on the “Future of Roe v. 
Wade and Abortion Rights” in light 
of the recent legal threats to the 1973 
Supreme Court decision that legal- 
ized abortion. 

Michelman has been president of 
the National Abortion Rights Action 
League (NARAL), aleading national 
abortion rights group, since 1985. 
NARAL achieved national 
prominence in 1987 when Michel- 
man organized efforts to reject the 
nomination of Supreme Court 
nominee Robert Bork and personally 
testified against him in his confirma- 
tion hearings. 

In her opening remarks, Michel-   
Speaker Lauds GU Choice 

man supported the controversial 
Feb. 22 university decision to recog- 
nize GU Choice. “Not being able to 
discuss such complex. issues, such 
issues of the day, is antithetical to the 
idea of the university.” + 

With her back turned to the ICC 
crowd, Michelman then faced GU 
Choice co-chairs Kelli McTaggart 
(CAS °92) and Julie McKenna (CAS 
’92) and said “Your victory has cnor- 
mous significance.” 
McKenna said after the speech that 

she had expected some hostility form 
the crowd in light of a speech last 
year by Molly Yard, president of the 
National Organization of Women, 
which was interrupted by protests. 

McKenna said the speech, which 
was funded by the Lecture Fund and 
Office of Student Activities, was the 

last event GU Choice scheduled for 
this semester. 

  

Voters to Decide D.C. Council Race 
  

By Caleb Goddard 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A special election will be held today 
for the Ward 2 City Council seat vacated 
by Council Chair John A. Wilson. 

Thirteen candidates have registered to 
run for the position, according to the 
D.C. Board of Elections. Part of 
Georgetown’s campus is in Ward 2, the 
largest of eight wards in the district. 
Ward 2 stretches from Georgetown 
down through the Southwest district of 
Washington. 

Jack Evans, a D.C. attorney, was 

projected as the front-runner at 22 per- 
cent by a poll conducted last week by a 
national polling firm for the Washington 
Blade, a gay weekly newspaper. Jim 
Zais, an urban policy researcher, was 

listed as Evans’s strongest competition 
at 19 percent. The field of candidates 
also included Georgetown law graduate 
Leon Peace (LAW ’88). 
“Georgetown is important in the elec- 

tion. There is a large number of 
registered student voters, and hopefully 
they will participate in the election,” 
said Evans, who lived on 35th and N 

streets in 1975, but now resides in Du- 
Pont Circle. “Student input is very 
important.” 

Evans said he thought students should 
be allowed to live off campus. “Students 
living in the community are fine. I'm 
sure there are troublesome houses, but 
this does not mean all students should 
live on campus.” 

He said he was the only candidate to 
address the Georgetown University Stu- 

dent Association (GUSA). Evans has 
also raised $100,000 for his campaign, 

which is more than any other candidate. 
Zais is hoping to become the first 

openly gay person elected to the DC 
Council. He said he did not, however, 

want sexual orientation to be the 
primary issue of his campaign. 

Zais said he thought all Georgetown 
students should live on campus. “We 
need to build dorms for undergraduates 
on campus,” he said. 

He also said he opposed construction 
on the cogeneration plant. “It is bad | 
policy to have a tax-exempt university 
have control of a commercial facility.” 

Peace, who graduated with a degree in 
taxation, said he believed he would do 

the most for Georgetown University in   Sce ELECTION, p.3 

GU Law Debate Heats Up 
Charges Filed Against Maguire 
  

By Mary Roberts 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

An independent prosecutor appointed 
by Georgetown Law Center filed char- 
ges Wednesday against Timothy 
Maguire, a third-year Law student, for 
using confidential documents in a con- 
troversial newspaper column, according 
to Maguire’s attorney Michael Greve. 

Maguire is the only person against 
whom the university has brought char- 
ges although admissions officers were 
considering filing charges against the 
editorial board of the newspaper which 
published Maguire’s column. 
Andrew Cornblatt, director of admis- 

sions, filed a complaint against Maguire 
for allegedly using confidential docu- 
ments in his April 8 Law Weekly 
column in which he claimed that the 
university sct lower admissions stand- 
ards for black students than for white 

ones. 
Maguire cited grade point averages 

and LSAT scores from “a random 
sample” of 100 white and 100 black 
students accepted to the Law Center. 
According to Cornblatt, Maguire ob- 

tained this information from the 
admissions office files. : 

Maguire’s article inflamed members 
of the black community and lead the 
Black Law Student Association (BLSA) 
to file a complaint with the admissions 
office against Maguire, Greve said. 

The BLSA filed a complaint to the 
university before Cornblatt, Greve said. 
“It rattled off about 15 different things 
that the group thought [Maguire] should 
be expeled for,” Greve said, “but 
Cornblatt focused solely on the alleged 
breach of confidentiality.” 

The panel of investigators decided to 
limit the case against Maguire to the 
charge of a breach of confidentiality, 
Greve said. “[University officials] 
would like for this proceeding to be kept 
as narrow as possible and to be in ana 
out in 20 minutes. Obviously that is not 
going to happen,” Greve said. 

A panel of two faculty members and 
onc student will decide if Maguire is 
guilty of a breach of confidentiality. If 
found guilty, the pancl will determine 
his punishment, according to Terry Mar- 
saw (LAW ’91), a BLSA member. 

Sce CHARGES, p.5 

“You should fall on your knees & thank 
Jesus that fine White folks freed you in 

the first place.”     
The BSA received a racist postcard after Maguire’s article. See story, right. 

Law Dean Exonerates Editor 

  

By Mary Roberts 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Judith Areen, dean of the Law Center, 

has decided not to press charges against 
Claudia Callaway (LAW °91), editor in 
chicf of the Georgetown Law Weckly, 
who published a controversial article 
April 8 by Tim Maguire (LAW *91). 

Criticism was launched against both 
Callaway and Maguire after Maguire 
wrote a column condemning university 
affirmative action policies. 

“The dean is coming out with a public 
statement to the effcct that the university 

never considered bringing formal char- 
ges against me,” Callaway said. She 
added that no charges would be brought 
against the editorial board. 

“I really hope that out of all of this 
comes to some good for the community, 
namely that people won’t be afraid to 
openly discuss topics they are afraid of,” 
Callaway said. 

Although charges were dropped 

  

against Callaway, the casc has brought 
repercussions for the Law Weekly, ac- 
cording to Callaway. “By a votc of nine 
to eight, the SBA [Student Bar Associa- 

tion] passed a resolution suggesting that 
the Law Weekly get a faculty advisor,” 
she said. “It was passed the day after the 
article ran, and people were not think- 
ing; they were feeling.” 

Callaway added that members of the 
SBA have since approached her, said 
they were embarrassed by the vote and 
said they regretted voting in favor of the 
resolution. 

Callaway said she was strongly op- 
poscd to the addition of a faculiy advisor 
and called the SBA “irresponsible” in 
making the suggestion. “[The Law 
Weekly is] committed to assuring that 
the Law Weekly is a student-run paper,” 
she said. 

If an advisor is appointed, the editors 

will push the newspaper towards finan- 
cial independence, according to Cal- 
laway. 

  

BSA Gets 
Misdirected 
Hate Mail 

By Mary Roberts 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

In the wake of Timothy 
Maguire’s (LAW ’91) column in 
the Law Weekly decrying affirm- 
ative action, the undergraduate 
Black Student Alliance (BSA) has 
received two racist postcards 
which were intended for the Black 
Law Student Association 
(BLSA), according to Ernest 
Tuckett (CAS ’92), president of 
the BSA. 

“Both were typed. One had a 
picture of the pope, and the other 
had a picture of Our Lady of New 
York in the Lady Chapel,” he 
said. “Both were cathedral-type 
souvenir cards.” 

He added that the two writers, 
Patrick F. S. McNernery and 
Kevin McGibbons, probably con- 
sorted because both used the 
misspelled word “nigras.” 

“The language of them was the 
same, and they both happened to 
get cards from the Cathedral,and 
they both happened to be mailed 
a couple of days apart,” Tuckett 
said. “I think either the same per- 
son did it with two names or two 
people did it together.” 

McGibbons criticized black 
students for “continuing to use the 
English and Irish names imposed 
on [them] by [their] slave 
holders.” McGibbons also wrote, 

“You [blacks] should fall on your 
knees and thank Jesus that fine 
white folks freed you in the first 
place.” He ended with a warning 
to blacks: “You have entirely too 
much to say these days, so we 
advise you to stay in your place or 
there will be no place to stay.” 

McNernery claimed that 
Maguire was “100 percent cor- 
rect.” 

. “Studies prove beyond doubt 
the inferiority of the black stu- 
dents in all schools,” McNernery 

wrote. “In any case, he has a per- 
fect right to publish the truth 
whether you like it or not!” 

McNernery cited statistics 
which said blacks “are 72 percent 
of the jail population” and said the 
BLSA “should direct [its] ac- 
tivities to the criminal drug nigras 
infesting the United States.” 

“It is ironic that these two good 
Catholic boys stand up for morals 
and then are blatantly racist,” 
Tuckett said. 

He added that he found it funny 
that people actually felt like Mc- 
Gibbons and McNernery. How- 
ever, he added, “You think about 

how many people are thinking 
this, and you have to get scared.” 
Tuckett said that the BSA will 

find out what the Georgetown 
University policy is on affirm- 
ative action programs in order to 
inform other students. 

“We wouldn’t want the univer- 
sity to feel so pressured they’d 
have to stop [affirmative action 
policics],” he said. “We need to 
stand behind them.”       

Travel Agency to Open in Leavey 
New Service For Faculty Will Not Rival Corp Travel 

  

By Patrick Lord 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown employees who are 
anxious to get away from Washington’s 
stifling summer heat will soon be able to 
make their personal and official travel 
plans in a new travel agency to be 
erected inside Fast Break, according to 
Kevin Corcoran, director of marketing 
for auxiliary services. 
Georgetown could save “hundreds of 

thousands of dollars” with the new travel 
agency by coordinating air fare, car rent- 
al and other expenses for university staff 
on official business, according to Cor- 
coran. 

Corcoran said purchasing airline tick- 
ets has “become so confusing and so 

complex” that there was no way to know 
if the university was spending too much 
money on travel expenses. Corcoran 

said the new agency could correct this 
problem by using a national computer 
network that monitored fluctuations in 
air fares. 

Corcoran said he also hoped 
employees would utilize the service for 
their personal travel plans. 

The Corp was initially concerned that 
Georgetown University Travel Service, 
the new travel agency, would compete 
against student-run Corp Travel, accord- 
ing to Porter White (CAS ’92), president 
of the Corp. 

Tracy Davis (CAS 92), director of 
Corp Travel, said, however, that she was 
reassured this March by university offi- 

cials and the new agency’s repre- 
sentatives who promised that the new 
travel agency would not steal Corp 
Travel’s clientele because the two travel 
services would not be in direct competi- 
tion. : 

Davis said she doubted the large na- 
tional travel agency which will run 
Georgetown University Travel Service 
could offer lower student fares than 
Corp Travel because Corp Travel does 
not pursue large commissions. Davis 
also said only a small portion of last 
year’s $500,000 in revenues was derived 
from Georgetown employee clients. 

Corp Travel “still has the capacity to 
expand” with the new agency, said 
Davis. “As long as students remain loyal 
to the Corp we won’t have a problem.” 

INSIDE 
  

Members of Georgetown’s Sur- 
sum Corda program attended a 
White House ceremony where the 
President honored them as one of 
his ‘‘thousand points of light.”’ 

News, p. 5 

Graduating seniors from THE 
Hoya share their views on Geor- 
getown, life and each other in a 
special viewpoint section. 

Senior Viewpoints, p. 7-8 

Goin’ to the chapel and we’re 
gonna get married! Some GU 
students stop scamming in order 
to marry before graduation. 

Features, p. 9 
  

Hoya runners ran all over the 
competition over the weekend, 
dominating the Penn Relays, and 
breaking several records.       

  

U.S. News Ranks GU 
Law No. 11 

By Merideth Tirpak 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Georgetown moved up this year in 
U.S. News and World Report’s annual 
rankings of America’s graduate schools, 
with the Law School ranked 11th and the 
Business School ranked 22nd. 
Georgetown’s medical school, though 

failing to rank among the top 15, was 
recognized as the second best program 
in the field of medical ethics. 

Last year, the Law School ranked 12th 
place, while the Business School was 
considered an “up and coming” school 
and was not yet in the top 25. 
The methodology used in determining 

the statistical rating varies slightly be- 
tween the different professional fields; 
among the most important factors are the 
school’s reputation, student admissions 
selectivity, faculty resources, entrance 
school exams (MCAT’s, LSAT’s, and 

in Nation 
GMAT’s), placement success rate, and : 
average starting salary of graduates, ac- 
cording to the article. 

An official at the Georgetown Law - 
School criticized the value of the survey. 
“[The report] just doesn’t make any : 
sense. It’s very subjective; anyone can 
move up or down the list.” 

The Law School placed second and - 
fourth in the specialty areas of clinical - 
training and international law, respec- - 
tively. 

William Greenhalgh, Georgetown | 
professor of law and director of the: 
criminal justice clinic, expressed his dis- | 
pleasure with the clinical law ranking in : 
which Georgetown placed behind New - 
York University (NYU). “I am unhappy - 
with the ranking because we’ve been in: 
[clinical training] longer [than NYU], 
and we have far vaster resources,” 

. “I’m only outraged at not being: 
|ranked] number one,” he added. 
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Free Admussion 

Gets YouTo NY. In Style. 
Who says you get what you pay for? With $25, you get a one-way ticket to America’s 

premier city on America’s premier bus line, Greyhound. What more 
could you ask for, except a schedule. 

  
  

*25.00 One-Way" Other Special Fares' 
To New York On Baltimore ~~ 6.40 Newark *29.95 

Pittsburgh 29.95 Norfolk *25.50 
These Select Departures Philadelphia 20.70 Charlottesville *19.90 

5:00 21h 5-00 pm Richmond °14.35 Roanoke 29.95 

12:00 pm. 6:00 pm. Anywhere in North Carolina 39.00* 

1:00 pm Anywhere in South Carolina *59.00*             
  

£2GO GREYHOUND 
*Restrictions: Good on specific schedules only. Subject to change without notice. tThree-day advance purchase required. 25% cancellation penalty 

applies. #50% cancellation penalty applies. All prices subject to change without notice. © 1991 Greyhound Lines. Inc 

The Mingo Group, Inc. 
228 EAST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK. NY.100 2) 697-451 

    

  

  

  

 



  

    

  

  

Personnel 

Director 

Chosen 
By Cecily Cohen 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Kenneth Cubitt, who resigned last 

fall as executive director of univer- 
sity personnel, will be replaced May 
1 by Lee Snyder, director of human 
resources at Cornell University, ac- 
cording to William Green, vice presi- 
dent of administration and facilities. 
Snyder’s new title will be associate 

vice president for human resources 
and he will be in charge of personnel 
and employee benefits, according to 
Green, who chaired the search com- 
mittee. 

The committee was looking for 
“someone who had a good solid 
background in personnel and 
benefits” and who “had been in- 
volved in health care” and would 
therefore understand the Medical 
Center, Green said. Almost 300 
resumes were reviewed by the com- 
mittee before Snyder was chosen, 
Green added. 
* The decision to expand the position 
was made after Sam Brown, former 
director of benefits, resigned last 
summer. Snyder will handle the 
responsibilities that Cubitt and 
Brown had. 

Cubitt first came to Georgetown in 
August 1966, as assistant director of 
university personnel under then-Ex- 
ecutive Director James Gelsin, SJ 

After only one and a half years, 
Cubitt was appointed executive 
director of university personnel. 

Cubitt said he wanted to try some- 
thing new before he retired from 
work. He said he asked himself, “Did 

I want to continue and finish up my 
life’s work here or try something else 
for five, six years?”   

     

  

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA 

Copley and Healy Lawns are sprayed with organically based fertilizers. 

Chemicals Pose Health Risks 
  

CHEMICAL, from p.1 
is “not acutely toxic by the oral, dermal, 

inhalation and ocular routes of ex- 
posure,” according to the sheet. 

“[The students of Georgetown] have a 
right to know what they’re being ex- 
posed to,” Cooper said. “[They] have a 
right not to be exposed to these chemi- 
cals.” 

The university also contracts with 
Naturalawn, according to Pontti. 

Naturalawn uses organically based fer- 
tilizers on both Copley and Healy lawns, 
according to Phil Catron, president and 
chief executive officer of Naturalawn. 

Unlike Chemlawn, which applies her- 
bicides by “blanket spraying,” 
Naturalawn “spot treats” areas which 
have shown any signs of weed growth. 

“Blanket spraying is economically 
and environmentally wrong,” Catron 
said. 

Naturalawn uses herbicides and pest 
killers sparingly, according to Catron. 

  

“I think [Naturalawn treats lawns] 
little bit more conscientiously [than 
Chemlawn],” said Cooper. 

According to Maryland law, warning 
flags must be posted on all lawns that 
have been treated, whether the treatment 
is chemical or organic. Although the 
same laws do not exist in the District, the 
Maryland-based companies by law must 
post flags on campus. 

Students across campus have walked 
across or lain out on lawns treated with 
these chemicals. “The timing [of the 
lawn treatments] was perfect,” said 
Solymar Ferreras (SBA ’94), who was 
laying on the grass behind Darnall next 
to a Chemlawn warning sign. 
“Everybody decided to sit on the lawn 
[because] the weather was awesome. ! 

“We think the sign is too small. We 
were already sitting here when we saw 
the sign. We decided not to move [be- 
cause] we figured the harm is already 
done.” 

  

  

Kuwaiti Asked to Reapply to CAS 
‘Special’ Student Decides to Continue Studies in America 

  

By Anne Pierson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

As this semester draws to a close, 

many Georgetown students are fret- 
ting about the housing lottery and 
their preregistration schedules. But 
Jordana deMello, a freshman in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, is busy 
filling out her application to Geor- 
getown. 
DeMello, a Kuwaiti accepted to the 

school after her country was invaded 
Aug. 2, has been told that she will 
have to reapply if she wants to attend 
Georgetown next year. 
DeMecllo said she was granted no 

guarantees that she would be ac- 
cepted to the College of Arts and 
Sciences, which she has attended for 

one year. 
DeMello enrolled last summer in a 

college preparatory program at Cor- 
nell University which lasted until 
two days after the invasion. She said 
she had planned to return home to 
complete her 13th year of Kuwaiti 
high school. She added that she had 
planned to attend the London School 
of Economics after high school. 

DeMello said she came to Geor- 
getown after a Jesuit friend of the 

. 

family last August recommended 
that she apply to Georgetown. 

“With a mere call I was here the 
very next day,” deMello said. “I 
could come to Georgetown but didn’t 
enter as a regular freshman but [in- 
stead] had special student status.” 

Most “special students” come to 
Georgetown because they have 
health or other personal problems 
and are from American universities, 
according to Stephanie Lamboley, 
who works with special students in 
the admissions office. “One can only 
be a special student for two 
semesters,” Lamboley said. Most 
special students have not attempted 
to remain at Georgetown beyond the 
two semester limit, she said. 

DeMello may be allowed to stay at 
Georgetown, according to Lam- 
boley. “[DeMello] is an exception 
because she is a Kuwaiti citizen and 
that is what we’d consider extenuat- 
ing circumstances.” 
DeMello said that she was told by 

Hubert Cloke, associate dean of the 
College, in late November or early 
December that she would have to 
submit an application to Geor- 
getown. 

Cloke said, “If the situation in 

Kuwait had resolved itself, [Jordana] 
would have gone home in January, 
but it didn’t, so we renewed her spe- 
cial status. Now she has to go through 
the technicality of applying.” 

“The process of applying isn’t an 
obstacle,” said Cloke, who described 

deMello’s case as “a hardship case 
where we responded to the interven- 
tion of a Jesuit.” 

DeMello said she “had no idea” 
what she would do if she was not 
accepted to Georgetown for next 
year. 
DeMello said she thought applying 

to Georgetown was going to be more 
difficult than it was. Her school in 
Kuwait was converted into an Iraqi 
military base during the war, and so 
she was unable to obtain records 
from there. Instead, she said she ob- 
tained copics of the materials she had 
submitted to Cornell for the summer 
program application. The require- 
ment to take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Tests and Achievement Tests was 
waived, she said. 

“I didn’t intend to spend my college 
years at an American college,” 
deMello said “[But now] I really 
would like to stay. I’ve found a 
niche.”       Election to Fill Vacant Ward 2 Council Seat 

  

ELECTION, from p.1 
  

the Feb. 15 issue of the HOYA. 

“There is no voice in City Council for 
younger people of the Ward. [If I am 
elected] the university will have one of 
its own [in city government.]” 

He said that crime prevention in the 
Ward was the focus of his campaign. He 
said he was once mugged in the Geor- 
getown area, and he said he felt future 

incidents could be prevented if there 
were better street lights and if there were 
more police officers. 

Students who live on campus and are 
registered to vote in the District can vote 
at the Gordon Adult Education Center 
on 35th and T streets between 7 a.m. and 
8 p.m. Off-campus students were 
notified by mail of different voting sites. 
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN 

SHEDS LIGHT . .. 

* Home study materials 
e Test Your Best guarantee 

¢ Live lessons & workshops e¢ Instructors "on-call" 

e Extra help sessions e Test- taking strategies 

FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE, DON'T BE LEFT IN THE DARK! CALL KAPLAN TODAY! 

P STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Northern Virginia 
(703) 352-TEST 

Bethesda 

(301) 770-3444 

Washington, DC 
(202) 244-1456       

Take a Kaplan 
Summer Course & 

Get a Head Start on 

Fall Exams!   

   

  

   EVERYONE TALKS 
ABOUT CHANGING THE WORLD. 

THIS YEAR 
3750 PEOPLE WILL 
ACTUALLY DOIT. 

Not everyone is cut out to change the world. After all, it takes education, skills 
and a spare two years. 

Also a willingness to work. Hard. 
This year 3,750 Americans will join the Peace Corps to do just that. They'll do 

things like build roads, plant forests and crops, teach English, develop small businesses, 
train community health workers, or even coach basketball. However, what they'll be 
doing isn't half as important as the fact that they'll be changing a little piece of the 
world. . for the better. 

And when they return, these 3,750 Americans will find that experience doing 
hard work will have another benefit. It's exactly what their next employers are 
looking for. 

So, give the Peace Corps your next two years. And while you're out changing 
the world, you'll also be making a place in it for yourself. 

      

    
   

   
    
   

   

    
ATTEND ONE OF OUR MONTHLY INFORMATION SESSION HELD EVERY 
THIRD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH AT 1990 K ST. NW. CALL 202-606-3940 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE.   

PEACE CORPS 
STILLTHE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE. 7’        

    

     

     
   

            

WHY CARRY YOUR POSSESSIONS HOME 
WHEN YOU CAN CONVENIENTLY STORE 

THEM FOR THE SUMMER AT: 

INTOWN MINI 

STORAGE 
2215 Fifth Street N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002 

Generous Discounts Available! 

You lock It, You keep the Key. 

State of the Art Security. 

1 Block Away From Subway 
Limited Space Available So... 

Reserve Yours Today!!! 

Call Now!!! 

269-1200 

  
Security Code (PSC), unlimited 

    

  

WANTED! 
  

Students who have not returned 
their HOYANET Telephone Service 
Forms. 

The REWARDS include low and 
individual telephone bills, Personal 

Metropolitan Area calls. 

Avoid the hassle of lines at the 
beginning of next semester. Get 
your telephone service now. 

Turn in your forms by May 1st. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
HOYANET Telecommunications 
Lower Level New North Building 

37th & O St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20057 

    
 



  

GUSA Fills Committees, Other Posts 
  

By Felina Danalis 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Atthe Georgetown University Student 
Assembly (GUSA) meeting Sunday, 
President Paul Pomeroy (SBA ’92) 
began the process for approving com- 
mittee appointees. 

Before appointment approvals began, 
‘Tyler Tisdal (SBA ’93) and Arick Wier- 
son (SFS ’94) were elected as Assembly 
chair and vice chair, respectively. 

Within the GUSA assembly, Tim 
Goodman (SFS ’92) was approved as 
executive secretary; Meredith Lincoln 
(SLL ’94) was approved as executive 
treasurer, and David Shen (SBA ’94) 
was approved as executive historian. 

All members of the Lecture Fund were 
approved, including Jeff Rothschild 
(CAS ’93) as chair. 

John Cuddihy (SFS ’93) was named 
chair of the Student Affairs Policy Com- 
mission, and Scott Hodes was approved 
as chair of the Constitutional Council. 

The Senior Class committee appoin- 
tees were also approved. Outgoing 
Junior Class Representative David Viot- 
ti (CAS ’92) was selected as chair of the 
Senior Class. He served on each of his 
class committees. 

Appointees to 10 other committees 
including the Student Life Committee, 
Corp Board of Directors, the Performing 
Arts Advisory Council, the Athletic Ad- 
visory Board and the Alumni Board of 

Governors were approved. 
Pomeroy and Scarborough both said 

they felt pressed for time to make the 
appointments, which were postponed 
after a first round tic in the presidential 
race. 

Almost. everyone who submitted an 
application for a committee was ap- 
pointed to either his or her first or second 
choice, according to Pomeroy. 

The remaining12 committee appoint- 
ments will be approved at the May 5 
GUSA Assembly meeting. Appoint- 
ments awaiting approval include the 
Sophomore and Junior Class Commit- 
tees, the Communications Commission, 

the Student Affairs Commission (SAC) 
and the Election Commission. 

  

Student Faces Expulsion for Law Weekly Article 
  

CHARGES, from p.1 

No hearing date has been set, accord- 
ing to Greve. He said the hearings 
against Maguire will be closed. 
University spokesperson Adrienne 

Kuehneman said Maguire’s punishment 
could range from a warning letter to 

  

  

expulsion under the student code. 
BLSA members were interviewed as 

part of the basis for whether or not char- 
ges should be brought against Maguire, 
but BLSA members will not be present 
at the hearings, Marsaw said. 

John M. Copacino, a law professor 
who investigated the viability of press- 

    

When it’s time to 
pack up and go home... 

Getting your stuff home doesn't have to be a 
hassle We'll pack and ship it all home for you 

We can 
help! 

From bicycles to computers—shipping small 
loads is our specialty Or pack it you 1f 
We offer & complete line of professional 
packaging supplies—irom filler and tape to 
just the right size boxes Call us now and 
your stuff will be home before you are! 

B Custom crating and packing 
HW Shipping f 

overnight 
to 1.000 pounds—including 

B Insurance 
® Pick-up se 

ing charges against Maguire, refused to 
comment on the case because the 
university’s code states that case 
proceedings must be kept confidential. 

“On the campus, [discussion of the 
issue] has quieted down, but it is not 
necessarily at rest. It is not as furious as 
it was, but it is still there,” Marsaw said.   Marva Brown. 
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Sursum Corda Honored 
Bush Names Service Project ‘Point of Light’ 
  

By Scott Delacourt 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

President Bush Friday honored 
Georgetown’s Sursum Corda program 
and other community service programs 
as one of his “thousand points of light.” 
Georgetown students and five youths 
from the Sursum Corda Housing 
Projects in Washington, D.C. attended a 
ceremony on the White House south 
lawn attended by the President and the 
First Lady. 
The students were invited as peer men- 

tors in the Georgetown University 
Young Scholars (GUYS) program, 
which pairs Georgetown student men- 
tors with youths from Sursum Corda. 

Tony Danza (Who's the Boss?, Taxi) 

presided over the ceremony, which fea- 
tured speeches by a 15-year-old blind 
girl who reads braille books to other 
blind children and a 91 year-old woman 
who devoted her entire life to com- 
munity service. 

Grammy award winner Randy Travis 
sang the official points of light song to 
conclude the cercmony. 
“Everyone was singing,” said Theresa 

Miller (CAS ’89), who works in the 

  

  

“Thank goodness the 
children are finally graduating” 

“Now we can afford to 
stay at the best hotels again!” 

AS LOW AS 

159° 
PER ROOM 

Welcome back to a world of 
luxury. A weekend at Washington's 
most elegant hotel. The Park Hyatt. 

What could be finer? A luxurious guest 
room with a bottle of fine champagne 
to toast your happy future. 

Park Hyatt Washington. Where 
the exceptional is the rule. 

   

4 P ARK 

Ag 
. 

24th at M Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037 

White House Office of Media Relations. 
“Every day the president name[d] a 
point of light . . . a person who takes 
direct and consequential action to solve 
serious social problems in the com- 
munity,” said Miller. 

Marva Brown (SBA ’92), student 
projects coordinator for the Sursum 
Corda program, said the organization 
was notified of the honor three days 
before the ceremony. 

“We got a phone call from an or- 
ganization called ‘One-on-One’ inform- 
ing us of the award,” said Brown. 
One-on-One is an umbrella organization 
that aids in the establishment of mentor 
programs, according'to Brown. The Sur- 
sum Corda programrwas honored as part 
of One-on-One rather than as an in- 
dividual program. 

Mentors have helped youths with 
academic activities outside of their 
regular school work such as reading 
African-American authors and poets. 

“The focus [of the GUYS program] is 
on helping [Sursum Corda youths] to 
feel better about themselves and to have 
more pride in their neighborhood and 
heritage,” Brown said. 

Canberra * Chicago * London © Madrid + New York * San Francisco * Santa Monica + Svdney 
(Open Summer 1991) 

B® Packaging supplies—boxes, tape. foam 

~vPackaging 
Shope 

Packing and shipying and a whole lo more 

    For reservations or more information call 202-955-3888, 800- 922-PARK, or your travel planner. 

Park Hyatt encompasses hotels managed or operated by two separate companies— Hyatt Hotels Corporation and Hyatt International Corporation. 
Per room, per night, through12/30/91. Fri, Sat., or Sun. only. Sun. available if combined with Sat. stay. 

Subject to availability. Some dates may not be available. Excluding taxes and gratuities. Children 18 and under free in parents’ room. 
Not applicable to groups, meeting or convention attendees. Rate subject to change without notice. Some restrictions apply: 

13605 Connecticut Avenue 
Wheaton, MD 20900 

(301) 460-5302 ® (301)977-7538 

    = 
    
  

For further informmation, contact Veronica 

Voss (687-3540) at the Office of Alumni and 
| University Relations. 

BECOME PART OF A 
TRADITION! 

Enthusiastic Hoyas are needed to help out 
during Alumni Reunion weekend, May 31 
through June 2. Events planned include this 

| year’s Hoya Jubilee (outdoor Mardi Gras!), 
1 dean’s luncheons, class parties and Reunion 

hy Mass. 

Experience the history that defines the Hoya 
tradition. Have fun and make a few bucks, too 

  

inthe 

LUGGAGE TOTES 

cr] 
BACK PACKS   

i. a 

   
| It's A Travel Pack 

and We’ve Got The 
Best Selection In Town 

  

a 

3106 M Street NW 
Georgetown DC 

202-338-8105   BREIFCASES TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 
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Married and Homeless 
arried undergraduate stu- 
dents are a rarity at Geor- 
getown. Most students don't 
even find dates here, let alone 

permanent. mates; but a few married 

couples do exist on campus. Unlike 
larger state schools, which must provide 
facilities for such students because of 
their large numbers, the situation on the 
Hilltop does not warrant separate dorms 
for married students. 
Nonetheless, several married students 

have expressed the desire to be able to 
live in campus housing. In the interest 
of promoting a sense of community and 
indirectly encouraging marriage among 
expecting couples, the university should 
allow married students who are willing 
to foot the bill the option of living in 
campus apartments. 

Many married undergraduate stu- 
dents report that their marital status 
makes them feel like outsiders on cam- 
pus. Because they are forced to live off 
campus, and often very far away due to 
the high rents in the area, they are not 
able to participate in the social activities 
that usually bind other undergraduates 
together. 
In addition, living outside of Healy 

Gates makes using other university 
facilities, such as the library, Yates, or 
audio-visual center more difficult. Just 
because a couple of 20-year-olds happen 

to be married instead of “going out” does 
not mean they have none of the same 
interests or needs of other college stu- 
dents their age. 

Married students living in campus 
dorms would be difficult to coordinate, 
but there is no reason why a legally 

married couple who can pay the full 
semester's rent for a Village A or a Henle 
should not be allowed to live there. It is 
simply illogical that married resident 

directors are currently accorded this 
privilege, but not undergraduates. 

This arrangement would have several 
benefits. University facilities would be 
more easily accessible to the married 
students, and they would be closer to 
their single friends who live nearby. Non- 
married students living in apartment 
complexes would also be able to observe 

firsthand a responsible married couple 
near their age. Perhaps other students 
considering marriage, especially those 
soon to become parents, might then 

realize that marriage in college does not 
have to carry with it a social stigma. 

Finally, for those married students 

with children, living on campus would 
place them closer to proposed day care 
facilities, which would allow the stu- 
dents to work or study for a few hours 
without their children. For Georgetown 
to claim to be a true community, it must 
try to include all its members. 

A Rose-Colored View of GU 

Urious landscaping on the hilltop 
has become a’ springtime ritual 
almost as traditional as commen- 
cement itself. In an effort to give 

seniors and their parents a nice impres- 
sion of the place where their tuition dol- 
lars have gone for the last four years, the 
lawns are resodded, statues buffed, new 

flowers planted and bushes pruned. 
The reasons why Georgetown is willing 

to bend over backwards to please the 
graduation crowd are somewhat 
suspect. And it is by no means coincidental 
that alumni (read: donors) will be in 

- town in the weeks following commence- 
ment for several festivities on the Hilltop. 
But is there any good reason why these 

thousands of university dollars should 
be spent at all? 

For one thing, the campus as it is looks 
FINE. The grass is as full and green as it 
has looked in a while, thanks perhaps to 

vigorous application of herbicides over 
the past month. ; : 

But even if the lawns weren't looking 
their best come graduation, it still would 
not be worth doling out the cash for such 
an elaborate face-lift. If the wear and tear 
inflicted from folding chairs and tent 
stakes weren't enough, the laws are also 
going to be torn to shreds by a stampede 
of drunken seniors, teary-eyed parents 
and undomesticated family pets. 

If any landscaping needs to be done, 
the division of facilities/maintenance 
should consider planting inexpensive 
flowers like azaleas and begonias that 
involve little upkeep and bloom year 
after year just in time for commence- 

ment. 

Let's stopping trying to paint such a 

rosy picture of our not-so-rosy institu- 

tion, an effort that is just not worth it’s 
price. 

Three Cheers for Cesie 
very year Georgetown loses many 
faces from the ranks of its 
academic and administrative 
staffs. Yet few losses will be felt as 

much as the departure of Cesie Delve, 
the director of the Volunteer and Public 
Service (VPS) Center. She has touched 
the lives of thousands of people, both the 
Georgetown students she has advised 
and guided and the countless people 
from the D.C. area who have been helped 
by Georgetown's community service’ 
programs. 

The university can boast about its 
noble tradition of community service lar- 

gely because Delve has inspired, in- 
structed and informed students how to 
get involved and give something back to 
the community. A co-author of a recent 

book about community service, Delve 

has organized the VPS Center, served as 
a tireless but unofficial PR director, and 
still managed to find time for the endless 
stream of students seeking her advice 
and support. She has improved the 

image of the community service office, 
from the simplest form and pamphlet to 

the personal, engaging, and enthusias- 
tic counseling, and increased student 
awareness and involvement. 

What sets Delve apart is her interest in 
students and her selflessness. She does 

her job because she loves it, and we 
“should all hope to be so blessed with our 
own careers. The Georgetown com- 
munity, particularly the members of the 
Community Action Coalition will miss 
her, but they will never forget the work 
she has done here.   

EDITORIAL 
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Alumnus Defends Decision to Withhold Money 
To the editor: 

I commend THE HovaA for its article 
accurately reflecting the alumni’s 
profound concern over Georgetown’s 
decision to fund an activity designed to 
promote and encourage abortion. 
Some clarification is required: I am a 

member of the College Board of Ad- 
visors; the Hartigan letter was not on 
official stationery but stationery 
designed to appear official; and I was 
informed that a letter authored by me 
would be “considered” for publication 
in the alumni magazine but that ads were 
reserved for university-related activities 
such as the bookstore. 

Clarification is also required regard- 
ing quotes attributed to Gary Krull, 
executive director of public relations. 
Krull was quoted as saying, “You might 
ask Mr. Coleman why he was too busy 
when he was in town last week to meet 
with DeGioia.” 

Indicated that I was available to meet 
with Mr. DeGioia any time the morning 
or afternoon of April 11, or the afternoon 
of April 12; that I was occupied the 
evening of the 11th, or the morning of 
the 12th with the College Board of Ad- 
visors and that I had plans to attend the 
basketball reception/dinner at 6 p.m. on 
the 12th. On the 12th, I was told that Mr. 

DeGioia could only meet with me that 
evening at 6 p.m. I declined, pointing out 
that I was hosting a party of five and had 
already made plans to meet other in- 
dividuals at the reception at 6 p.m. At the 
dinner, Mr. DeGioia was on the dais. I 
remained in the hall after my group had 
disbursed in the hope of speaking with 
him; however, he left the hall without 
my noticing and without any effort to 
approach me. 

Mr. Krull is quoted as saying, “It just 
bothers me that at least two letters left 
my office this week [mailed to 
Coleman].” To date this month, I have 
received only one letter from Mr. Krull’s 
office which letter chastises me for im- 
portuning for information and states, 
“When we have a moment, we will at- 

tempt to gather the additional data you 
so urgently need.” 

My original request for information 
came as a result of a letter from the 
university enclosing a News Update 
deadline and soliciting my “concerns 
and comments.” The News Update in- 
cluded the information that Neil 
Hartigan, a pro-abortion political can- 
didate, had been elected to the 
Georgetown Board of Directors. 

In response to the invitation in the 
letter on Jan. 29, I wrote and asked for 
information concerning that election of 
the Board of Directors. Some of the 
questions were answered by a Feb. 27, 
1991 letter. I again asked for response to 
the original questions on March 5 and 
received no reply. On April 8, I wrote 
again enclosing my earlier letter. That 
prompted Mr. Krull’s reply set forth 
above. To date, I have no answer to the 
questions posed Jan. 29. 

The article states, “According to 
Krull, the university has been very 
responsive to alumni mail.” I have yet to 
receive replies to letters to Fr. O’- 
Donovan dated Nov. 30, 1990, Feb. 21, 
1991 and April 5, 1991. In the last letter 
to Fr. O’Donovan, as in letters to Mr. 

Krull and Mr. DcGioia, I stated, “I 

would appreciate any suggestions as to 
what I and other concerned alumni can 
do to reverse this most recent decision 
and to check and reverse the trend of like 
actions.” There has been no response. 

Finally, on April 12 at the College 
Board of Advisors meeting, I made a 
motion that the board urge the university 
to reverse its decision. The motion was 
scconded. The dean of the College stated 
that he would not allow a vote on the 
matter. He took the position that the 
matter was beyond the responsibility of 
the board. 

It seems likely, if not incvitable, that 

Georgetown’s action will be the dif- 

ference between some young women 
now deciding to have abortions who 
otherwise would not have so decided. 
The organizers of the pro-abortion 

Don’t Judge DPS Officers By 
What You Read in the Press 

To the editor: 
As twoslong-term student security! 

_ guards, we. feel compelled to write in; 
response to the 4/26 article on the use of 
force by DPS officers. 
We have known Sgt. Johnnie Jones for 

three and four years, respectively. His 
standards of personal conduct are 
among the highest we have encountered 
— both on and off duty. We cannot 
believe that Sgt. Jones would use force 
on anyone unless severely provoked. 

In the course of our experience as 
guards, we have learned that the details 
seen and reported by ourselves, other 
guards and other witnesses are not al- 
ways complete. What is witnessed is 
often believed without question, when 
in fact it is scen and/or heard out of 
context or in fragments. 

We do not deny that these incidents 
took place. Given the campus-wide at- 

Will GU Remain 

Catholic? Yes. 
To the editor: 
Well it certainly is refreshing to see 

that, as a freshman-soon-to-be- 
sophomore, I am faced with the possible 
though unlikely, prospect of seeing my 
beloved CATHOLIC Georgetown lose 
its Catholic accreditation. Though a 
non-Catholic, I feel the institution’s 

Catholic heritage truly played a part in 
my desire to attend this university. I am 
further compelled to believe that Geor- 
getown, without Catholicism, is not 
Georgetown. All of the seemingly 
devout who wish to rub away any taint 
upon their beloved religion are, in ac- 
tuality, accomplishing little more that 
the creation of anarchy. GU Choice is 
one alleged “blemish,” the focus of this 
inane crusade. I have but three points to 
make. First, its acknowledgment was 
and would be inevitable. Like another 
club of controversy, LGPGU, GU 

Choice also could have made a dash for 
the courts and undoubtedly been forced 
to be recognized by the school, much 
like LGPGU. The wails of those in op- 
position to it would have little effect 
when facing a court order. Second, at- 
tacking Georgetown University is 
deserving of nothing but contempt. 
Removal of alumni funding is infantile 
enough; removal of Georgetown’s 
ability to consider itself a Catholic in- 
stitution is uncalled for and would in- 
deed have nothing but hazardous 
consequences for the university. Finally, 
if the Catholic advocates of this rash 
motion won their case “in the name of 
Catholicism,” there would be little or no 
reason for them to linger here at the 
non-Catholic Georgetown. Did not 
many of them come here for 
Georgetown’s fine reputation as a 
CATHOLIC university? If so, then they 
might as well leave with Georgetown’s 
lost Catholic appellation. 

One pissed Protestant, 
DAVID R. BARGER 
CAS ’94 

titude toward DPS, and recent media 
events, we question, and ask the 

HOYA’s readers to question if it is pos- 
sible to witness and to report such inci- 
dents in an unbiased manner. 

MICHELLE WILLIAMS 
CAS ’91 
ToNyA LoGUE 
SLL ’91 

  

Correction 

In the April 26 edition of THE 
Hoya, a sentence from Fred 

Dews’ (SFS ’91) letter to the 
editor was incorrect due to an 
editing error. The sentence should 
have read, “However, I do have a 

great interest in protecting every 
women’s right to reproductive 
freedom.”’     

group have openly exulted that Geor- 
getown having surrendered, all other 
Catholic colleges would now have to 
follow. Thus, the number of young 
women so affected will increase with 
resulting increased mortality of the un- 
born. 

How can that not be our respon- 
sibility? Surely one cannot stay silent 
while lives are taken! How can one 
reconcile such a position with the 
Catholic tradition which is 
Georgetown’s proudest claim? 

Tom Bethell, a media fellow at the 
Hoover Institution, recently wrote on the 
subject of Catholic bashing and dissent 
within the Church the following: 

“The problem may be that in its 
prolonged attempt to ingratiate itsclf 
with progressive opinion, an important 
section of U.S. Catholic hierarchy has 
shown weakness rather than tolerance, 

at the same time conveying the impres- 
sion that it is reluctant to defend its core 
beliefs.” ; 

I hope that is not the case with the 
Georgetown administration. Institu- 
tions, like individuals, must stand by the 

values they have proclaimed. Geor- 
getown should not turn its back on its 
Catholic tradition, which has enabled it 
to compete at the highest level. Ad- 
herence to that tradition wins respect of 
even those who do not share our 
Catholic beliefs. To turn our back on 

those values will not only lose those who 
have supported Georgetown because of 
those values, it will not win lasting sup- 
port from others. Such a breach of faith 
in the long run will elicit contempt, not 
support. 

RICHARD COLEMAN 

CAS ’57 

  

Tony Lauinger Is 
a Hypocrite 

To the editor: 
In your last issue, you ran an article 

about various Georgetown alumni 
who have decided to withhold con- 
tributions to GU due to the 
university’s acceptance of GU 
Choice. One of these alumni An- 
thony Lauinger blames Father O’- 
Donovan for the decision. According 
to Lauinger, O’Donovan has a “blind 
spot on this issue” due to his fixation 
with the abstract concept of 
academic freedom.” Imagine that: a 
university president who believes in 
academic freedom. 

It is ironic that Lauinger’s father 
donated the funds to build the library 
here bearing the family name. Many 
of the books in this library cover 
material which the Church finds of- 
fensive and even sinful. Over the 
library entrance, the phrase “Cog- 
noscctis Veritatem Et Veritas 
Liberabit Vos” is displayed. I humb- 
ly suggest that Mr. Lauinger brush up 
on both his Latin and his reasoning. 

GREG VUKASOVIC 
SES ’92       
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To Thine Own 

Self Be True 
Those of you who know me well can 

vouch for the fact that I love a good 
story. In fact, rarely an hour goes by that 
1 don’t rattle off some long-winded tale 
about this person or that group or once 
in a blue moon about Atlanta. But for the 
purpose of this reflection, I would like 
to start not with a story but with a quote, 
one that may seem silly at first but that 
has come to mean a lot to me over the 
last few months. 

Near the end of the novel Dances With 
Wolves, Kicking Bird turns to his new 
friend Dances With Wolves and says, 
“There are many trails in this life, but the 
one that matters most, few men are able 
to walk. . . It is the trail of a true human 
being. I think you arc on this trail. It is a 
good thing for me to see. It is good for 
my heart.” 

The trail of a true human being. What 
more could be asked for in life than to 
find out that what one stands for, that 
what one is about has added something 
of value to his or her surroundings? 

I saw before me many different paths 
when I came to Georgetown four years 
ago. The route I was traveling was rather 
amorphous because of the tremendous 
range of possibilities that lay. ahead. 1 
didn’t give much thought at the time as 
to how I was going to develop or which 
path I was going to choose. I was simply 
looking to enjoy college and try to do 
well in school at the same time. 

There was no way for me to under- 
stand at the time that college is much 
more than a final GPA or even a job. 
These things are certainly products of 
meeting degree requirements, but it is 
not just that you have reached these 
points, it’s how you got there that mat- 
ters. 

Over four years you not only learn 
about other people but you hopefully 
develop a much greater understanding 
of who you really are. You establish a 
certain set of values that may at times be 
challenged but that exist in some form 
to give substance and meaning to life. 
You learn how valuable good friends are 
and how they have helped you develop 
and mature along the way. What you 
find yourself doing often is remember- 

ing each year’s special moments and 
realizing that each and every one has had 
some impact on your life, for good or 
sometimes even for bad. 

You experience the joy of developing 
many friendships, yet you also must see 
these friends graduate and go on to lead 
lives of their own. New life cxplodes 
around us each year, but unfortunately 
we may experience the pain caused by 
the death of a close friend. Experiences 
such as these all contribute to the 
development of who we are, and they 
lead to some very tough questions. Who 
am I today as a result of these influen- 
ces? How have I changed since I arrived 
just four short years ago? And the 
toughest question of all, “Do I like who 
Iam?” 

I have been confronted by these ques- 
tions and many others since returning 
from Christmas break, and they have 

spawned quite a few melancholy nights 
spent listening to the Indigo Girls and 
pondering life. But I have been very 
fortunate in my time spent on this cam- 
pus in that I have been enriched by at- 
tending Georgetown. I treasure my 
friendships and am not depressed in the 
least to be moving on. I feel like I.am | | _ 
taking with me much more than I ever 
gave, and now is time for me to give 
something back. 

No matter what trail you find yourself 
on here at Georgetown, the possibility 
always exists for that trail to become the 
most coveted path, the trail of a true 
human being. 
Hopefully someday you will learn that 

you are on this path. At the time, your 
college experience will be far removed 
and will consist of friends, photographs 
and many memories. But what should be 
rcalized is how your college years 
helped create the person that exists that 
day. Take time to reflect on your time 
spent here at Georgetown and you may 
soon discover the joy of being on the one 
true path. 

Chris Brown has served as chair of 
THE HovA Board of Directors nd senior 

Alex Niven 

  

Take Advantage of the Freedom 
When I first entered Georgetown the Leavey 

Center had no roof, Timothy S. Healy, SJ, was 
university president and the Stewards Society was 
still a campus secret. Over the past four years many 
things have changed on campus — but the greatest 

_ change for me lies in the personal views the Hilltop 
has developed. 

Every new freshman brings a collection of hopes 
and expectations to his or her undergraduate years 
at Georgetown. Over the past eight semesters my 
goals have changed in many ways, with countless 
new aims taking the place of old ambitions. 

I’ve often wondered what I would remember 
about my days at Georgetown after graduation. The 
nearer that time approaches, the clearer the answer 
becomes. 

I will remember Georgetown for its faults. 
From little problems to major flaws in both 

classroom and campus environments, it is the past 
four years of Georgetown screw-ups that have 
taught me the most valuable lesson I could ever take 
from college — that there are no absolutes in life. 

Georgetown is an excellent university, but it is 
also a very young institution compared to many of 

.its “rival schools.” Although it provides many 
strong programs, the explosion of growth within 
the university during the past 30 years has still left 
many empty holes in the “Georgetown ex- 
perience.” 

These flaws provide the real-world atmosphere 
that makes a Georgetown education so exceptional. 
Students learn to question, analyze and challenge 
any fact and institution they encounter in both 
academic and campus life. 

This constant questioning builds both a sense of 
responsibility and independence. It is up to the 

student to find the strengths that this university 
offers and take advantage of them. The student 
must take the initiative to analyze his or her options 
and make an informed decision. 

A university is in many ways, after all, a 
microcosm of the real world. Georgetown provides 
not only a learning environment for students, but 
also an atmosphere within which students can ex- 
plore and develop every aspect of their lives. The 
problems that students face during their four years 
here simply force them to deal with real life situa- 
tions sooner, when the stakes are much lower. 

The sad thing is that very few people take ad- 
vantage of the freedom that they have. Georgetown 
is still a very dynamic institution, searching to 
define and develop its identity as a university com- 
munity. Because of this, students have an even 
greater opportunity to shape both their education 
and that of countless future Georgetown students 
to come. 

Diversity, integration and the poor sense of com- 
munity around campus arc just a few of the-issues 
that surface year after year. It is up to you to seize 
the initiative and deal with these issues, challenging 
your own ideals as you challenge Georgetown’s. 

The collection of values and goals that you take 
away from Georgetown will be with you for the rest 
of your life. I am glad that college has challenged 
my beliefs, tested my abilities and forced me to 
question both Georgetown and mysclf. My time is 
over — yours has just begun. 

  

Alex Niven has served as senior news editor, 
viewpoint editor and as a member of THE HoYA 
Board of Directors. 
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Moira Fitzgibbons has served as 
editor in chief, managing, entertain- 
ment, associate and contributing 
editors. 
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Learn to Strike a Balance 
For years I have waited to confer my 

profound observations upon Geor- 
getown, to spill my heart into 12 column 
inches of newsprint and preserve them 
for eternity — or at least until the library 
burns down. I have waited for my time 
to spout, to tell everyone what I know 
and what they don’t and that they all 
should see it my way. I wanted my 
chance to reflect on life at the Hilltop 
and tell everyone how great and lousy 
and joyful and distressing and spiritual 
and earthy it has all been. To sew my 
golden thread into the 202 year old 
tapestry that is Georgetown. 

And now, the denouement — but 

there’s nothing quite so profound to say. 
Four years, 120 credits, and $80,000 
later, I don’t have the meaning of life 

(though I do have a severe distaste for 
the Sartres and Heideggers of the world 
who think they do). I don’t have the 
answer to the education crisis, a Pulitzer 

prize-winning novel (someday, I tell 
myself), an answer for the refugees and 
homeless, a cure for AIDS or a place in 
the hallowed halls of academia. 

What I do have is a mixture of 
melancholy and jubilation, fear and ex- 
citement, fond memory and bitter disap- 
pointment, and gratitude. They are all 
welling up inside me now, as I suppose 
they are for all of us who have carved 
out a life on the Hilltop. There are mem- 
bers of my class whom I have never 
known, and those I will never forget, and 

they are all different, distinct, distin- 
guished. Yet the one thing I can say that 
we all share is this feeling that puts the 
life in my pen this day. 

This has been a year of lasts: the last 
     

class, the last Christmas Ball, the last 
issue of the paper, the last late night cram 
session, the last bleary-eyed night on the 
town, the last groveling plea for an ex- 
tension on that paper. All the lasts and 
nostalgia can be tough to encounter. Yet 
in these last few weeks you will hear 
people say they are glad it’s over, glad 
to get out of here, glad to leave this place 
behind, I’ve said it myself. 

But we lie. Whether it was a professor, 
an administrator, a book, a colleague, a 

dormmate, an adversary or a friend, 

EET, 

My parents said 
it..., and I have 

spent four years 

living and learning 
it: “‘College is more 
than books. If you 
want books, we’ll 
buy you some, and 
you can save us 

$80,000.” 

someone has touched each of us. And 
saying goodbye to them, on good or bad 
terms, is never easy. The sense of 

closure and conclusion is what makes 
leaving, much like death, so sad. We 
must turn the page, even though one of 
the greatest passages we’ll ever read was 
the one written these four years. 

But that which gives me hope and 
helps me move on from this secluded, 
sheltered utopia is what I have gained 
and learned on the way. My parents said 
it — with a certain simple wisdom that 
I too often overlook in-my youth and 
arrogance — and I have spent four years 
living and learning it: “College is more 
than books. If you want books, we’ll buy 
you some there and you can save us 
$80,000.” 

Granted, the academic life here is 
energizing, empowering, liberating. But 
20 years from now, I will scarcely 
remember the Pythagorean theorem, 
Pascal’s Wager or the Crimean War. I 
will remember the fun had and the 
education gained from the thousands of 
people from 50 states and a hundred 
cultures, from all religions and from 
every race I engaged for these precious 
four years. 

The joy of life is in the living — and 
living a balanced life at that. When I 
wrote my obligatory college entrance 
essay to the Georgetown Admissions 
office four years ago, I told my prospec- 
tive university that I took pride in 
balance, in being a jack-of-all-trades, 
master of none. There was nothing I 
sought more that to get a taste of all our 
world offers, to touch a million lives and 

take a small bit from each of them. 
Coming to the Hilltop has provided 

me with the opportunity to sample life 
in ways that few others will know. I have 
seen a spectrum of human achievement 
and interaction for which I am constant- 
ly in awe — a slice of life for which I am 
grateful. A blessing for which I am not 
worthy. 

There is wonder in 

our world... and it’s 

never too late to 

find it, never too 

hard if you look. 

All of the studies aside, I have found 
my mantra in Robert Fulghum’s 
homespun philosophy book All I Really 
Need to Know I Learned in Kindergar- 
ten: “Learn some and think some and 
draw and paint and sing and dance and 
play and work every day some.” 

If I could offer any advice to the new 
student — of Georgetown, or of life — 
it would be to do just this. There is 
wonder in our world, especially in the 

people, and it’s never too late to find it, 
never too hard to find if you look. 

Mike Carlowicz has served as Hoya 
sports, news, entertainment, associate 
and contributing editor.
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VIEWPOINT 

A Tribute to My Friends 
\ I’ve been wondering about what kinds 
of reflective, sappy things I could write 
about life and all that metaphysical stuff 
that people start thinking about at this 
pe) but there are several difficulties 

at surround philosophical viewpoints. 
First of all, I just haven’t been doing too 
much heavy thinking lately; secondly — 
well, let’s just leave it at that. 

. The main factor that has contributed 
to the quality of my experience here at 
Georgetown has been the people I have 
known. Let's face it: the Healy Building 
is nice to admire and living i in a Nevils 

apartment certainly is fun, but what 
makes a college special is the people that 
attend and teach at one. 
A few weeks ago, I was studying for 

a midterm and someone made a remark 
that struck me as particularly salient for 

the situation. As we were returning from 
a late night study session, this guy said: 
“I can’t wait to take this exam so I can 
forgetitall.” I don’t want people to think 
that education doesn’t mean anything to 
me but the point here is that the most 
important lessons I’ve learned here at 
school have not always emanated from 
the classroom. There are some people, 

“in particular, from whom I’ve learned a 
great deal about how to live. 

There are certain moments in your life 
when you just can’t help but think that 
only divine intervention could have 
rendered certain outcomes possible. I 
tend to think this way about Jim Man- 
gan. The photography department here 
was basically a fetid shambles when I 
took over as photo editor two years ago. I 
was the only one who really cared about 
photography around here and the going 
was real tough. 

One day, this tall, lanky, awkward 
looking freshman showed up to a meet- 
ing and shyly approached me about join- 
ing the staff. A year and a half later that 
kid took over for me, and is just complet- 
ing his second semester as Photo Editor. 
Besides developing into one of the best 
amateur photographers I've ever en- 
countered, Jim is one of the finest in- 
dividuals I’ve had the opportunity to 
know. His wacky humor dissuaded me 
from wanting to leap off Key Bridge on 
many a late night here at the office. He’s 
the only person I would ever consider to 
be my successor after dedicating a year 
and a half of college life to something. 

Although he’s the most stubborn ass 
I’ve ever known, Gene Wang has con- 

sistently been one of my best friends 

over the years. There are a lot of people 
out there who are only outwardly good- 
natured, but Gene has proven himself to 

be one of the most genuinely friendly 
people I've encountered. And despite 
his consistent exposure to my cynicism, 
Gene has rarely a bad word to say about 
anyone. 

If you have a problem, Moira Fitzgib- 
bons and Ann Thompson are the two 
best listeners I’ve known. It’s a rare 
thing to find someone who will actually 
sit and patiently take in all my garbled 
musings and then actually offer con- 
structive advice. 
Ann is the best friend to have if you're 

feeling existential and want to spew 
nonsense about the absurdity. I know 
that if I were to call her up randomly in 
20 years just to talk about Sartre, she’d 
be happy to discuss “the nothing.” 

If Bruce Springsteen tours this fall, 
there’s no one I'd rather see the show 
with than Moira. In the meantime, we’ll 
just enjoy sneaking as many Springsteen 
references as we can into our discus- 
sions. 

I hope someday I’ll have the privilege 
of attending one of Chris Brown’s din- 
ner parties in Atlanta. I’ll enjoy every- 
thing from driving down his three-mile 

long driveway to listening to the Indigo 
Girls as they serenade us on his well 
manicured back lawn. 

Maybe someday I’ll meet up with 
Alex as I’m covering a war somewhere 
while he’s patching people up. And 
maybe he’ll let me run my clothes 
through the dryer, too. Just joshing, of 
course. 

Mike Carlowicz has always been able 
to make me laugh. While I don’t always 
agree with his opinionated barrage of 
vocalisms, I enjoy them as an alternative 
to the general wishy-washiness that per- 
vades most of this campus. Besides, he’s 
one of the most “New Jerseyish” in- 
dividuals I’ve ever known, and believe 

it or not, that’s a big compliment. 

I hope my housemates Tim and Justin 
keep the “Academy” alive next year — 
and I’m not talking about that lame fas- 
cist newsletter. Someday I’ll hire Justin 
to decorate my apartment. As for Tim, 
I’m still waiting to walk into the Pub 
some night and catch him dancing alone 
to MC Hammer’s “Pray.” 

John Toolan has served as photo 
editor of THE HoYA. 

  

  

  

    

  

Gene Wang 

Keeping Sane at GU 
It doesn’t seem like four years since I 

first set foot in Darnall Hall and began 
the exhaustive process called college. 
My most vivid memory of Georgetown 
University Opening Day 1987 wasn’t 
‘the psychological turmoil many students 
experience being away from home for 

~ the first time. Nor was it the misfortune 
of getting an incompatible roommate. In 
fact, I had no roommate at all and fan- 

cied myself the luckiest freshman on 
campus. 

My resounding memory of freshman 
year was the transition from high school, 
which was darn near the best four years 

‘I can rememberto college. How, if at all, 

would I make new friends? What classes 
+ to take? Would I have as much fun as in 

high school? 
Now on the verge of graduation, there 

arc almost the same questions all over 
again, but this time it’s real life. 

i Ifthere’s anything I’ve learned in four, 
cars, any advice I might be able to give, 

it’s not to take yourself too seriously. If 
you can laugh at yourself, all those 15- 
page research papers, 8:50 classes and 
late-night cram sessions won’t seem to 
mean as much. And in the grand scheme 
of things, they don’t. 

By the time you’ve become a senior, 
you'll hopefully have realized studying 
10 hours for that European Civilization 
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exam freshman year really wasn’t worth 
it. The idea here isn’t to neglect your 
studies. It is instead to maintain an equi- 
librium. 

As you advance through college, make 
sure to make time for the most important 
things in life: family and friends. My 
biggest regret in four years was taking 
my parents for granted. To think they 
slaved at their jobs day after day and 
went into debt just so they could afford 
college payments sort of puts a greater 
perspective on how bad I thought I had 
it. That “C” in physics freshman year 
was a perfect example. 

Without a doubt, what I’ll miss most 
are my friends. If I could, I would per- 
sonally thank each and every one of you 
for listening to my rantings and ravings, 
for putting up with my often asi nine 
behavior and for still caring through it 
all!’ I couldn’t imagine life without the 
friends T' made’ at” Georgetown, and T° 
don’t want to begin to think what it’s 
goihg to be like without encountering 
them everyday in the years to come. 

But as difficult as the next few years 
might be, I’ve been taught well, so I 
think I’ll survive. There are many 
professors to whom I owe a debt of 
gratitude; there are five teachers to 
whom I owe much more. To Tom Mc- 
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The, Steve Sabat, Mary Jordan, Rocco 

Porreco and especially James Donahue, 
this graduation’s for you. Without your 
guidance and support, my life would 
probably be even more of a mess than it 
is today. 

And a practical word to under- 
classmen: before you graduate, you must 
take at least one class from McTighe, 
Jordan, Sabat and Donahue. Porreco, 
unfortunately, retired after my freshman 
year. But he was the one, after just one 
semester of Introduction to Ethics, who 
turned me into a philosophy major. 

It always seemed that philosophy 
majors were a bit more the easy-going 
type, not like the directed, intense 
economics or chemistry majors. I guess 
that’s part of reason I became one too. 
Life is too short for tension, stress and 

bad attitudes. 
Spend time enjoying every dayof your 

four years in school. Because. if you 
haven’t, before you know it you’ll have 
graduated with an empty fecling. Sort of 
like the one I have now, not having met 
the people and accomplished all the 
goals I would have liked. But through it 
all, I must say it’s been fun, remember- 
ing the advice from Jimmy Buffet: 

Those changes in latitudes, changes in 
attitudes, nothing remains quite the 
same. Through all of our running and all 

m street georgetown e 18th street adams morgan 

oe   
of our cunning, if we couldn’t laugh we 
would all go insane. 

Gene Wang has served as senior 
sports and contributing editors. 
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ing up for his bachelor’s party. 

at the university in 1985. 

other students.” 

  

By Jeremy Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 

As a sophomore, David Black (SFS *91) was quite different 
than most other Georgetown students. While everyone else 
was working toward their bachelor’s degree, Black was gear- 

The 19-year-old sophomore proposed to his girlfriend from 
Vancouver during the summer after his freshman year, but 
didn’t plan to get married until after his graduation. 

“We both missed each other a lot,” Black said. “I found it 

difficult to concentrate on academics, and we didn’t like being 
apart.” So the sophomore flew home to Washington State 
during the mid-semester break in October and got married. 
He was back on campus on Monday for classes. 

Married students are a rare breed at Georgetown, the place 
where most people can’t even find a date, let alone a spouse. 
But for those undergrads who have tied the knot, life on the 
Hilltop takes on a whole new meaning. 
“Sometimes feel alienated from the rest of the Georgetown 

community,” said Steve Buda, a 37-year-old nursing student 
who will graduate with the class of 1992. Buda has been 
married since 1983 and began taking undergraduate courses 

“There can be an outsider feeling for students who are 
married,” he said. “I don’t feel quite like other students. I'm 
not bitter, but I simply don’t socialize in the same circles as 

  

close.” 

home. 

  
  

    

  

Vicki Dennis (SLL ’92) and Jon DeSimone (CAS 92) 
summer. They met while working at the Credit Union. 

Kevin Haggard/I'he HOYA 

became engaged last 

The 21-year old International Economics major has also 
been involved in several Georgetown-related extra-curricular 
activities. Last year, he was an active member of the College 
Democrats and served on their National Executive Council. 

This October, Black will celebrate his three-year anniver- 
sary with his wife, Afsaneh, an Iranian-born 25-year old, 
whom he met while working at a fast food establishment back 

“It was a McDonald’s romance. She was a counter girl and 
I was a fry guy,” Black said. After working together at 
McDonald’s, David and Afsanch began dating. He was a 
senior in high school. 

Everything seemed to be going well for the couple, but then 
came. the acceptance letter from Georgetown, and before 
Afsaneh could say “Hoya Saxa,” Black was packing his bags 
to move from Washington State to Washington, D.C. 

“When I went back home for the summer break after 
freshman year, we got engaged and set the wedding date for 
after [my] graduation,” Black said. Soon after Black returned 
to Georgetown sophomore year, he realized how difficult it 
would be to be apart from Afsanch. 

“I still went to parties,” Black recalled. “I just didn’t date. 

See MARRIAGE, p. 10 

EE: 

Tying the Knot 
Students Juggle Marriage And Books 

Black, on the other hand, said he felt very much in touck 
with the Georgetown scene. “It has not been difficult to 
maintain friendships during my marriage,” Black said. “I 
lived on Harbin 6 freshman year, and we’re all still very 

  
Betrothed On the Hilltop 
Engaged Students Reveal Hopes and Fears About Marriage 
  

By Lee Lott 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Although college life and married life 
are two institutions seldom united on 
today’s campuses, several pairs of 
ecstatically engaged Hoyas are certain 
they’ve found the perfect combination. 

Jon DeSimone (CAS ’92) and Vicki 
Dennis (SLL ’92) met at the Geor- 
getown University Student Federal 
Credit Union, where they both worked. 
Deposit slips and cashboxes may not 
seem like the stuff romances are made 
of, but DeSimone and Dennis have 

turned an office relationship into a 
planned lifctime commitment. They 
.have been. dating since their sophomore 
year, and became engaged last summer. 

“I decided to go to school, get an 
education, then work abroad for a few 
years, so that I’d be out [of school] 
before I met anybody,” recalled Dennis, 
who explained that her marriage plans 
came as a pleasant surprise. “But if you 
meet someone that you love, why would 
you wait? It’s kind of silly.” 

Many engaged students on campus 
became involved with cach other before 
they left for college. Dave Phillips (CAS 
’91) and Meghan Shea, a senior at 
George Washington University, have 
known each other since their high school 
days in Connecticut, but only after they 
had each chosen to attend colleges in 
Washington did they begin dating. 

During Christmas vacation in 1989, 
Phillips proposed to Shea “down on one 
knee, at her parents’ house, with the 

Christmas tree.” Their wedding date is 
June 8, after which they plan to live in 
Washington D.C., where he will attend 
American University Law School and 
she will be a teacher. 

Although all of the engaged students 
share the excitement of their impending 
marriages, some said they did not have 
the firm career plans that Phillips and 
Shea did. Several said they worried 
about financial problems as a threat to 
their marriages. 

“My main concern is finances,” ad- 
mitted Kurt Reichelt (SLL ’91), who 
met his fiancee, Meghan Shetler, in 

kindergarten. Reichelt has a position 
with the Georgetown Russian Area 
Studies Program for the summer, but as 
of now he has no job plans after that. “I 
figure something’s going to work out 
between now and August, and cven if 
it’s not career-related, it won’t be a dis- 
appointment,” he said. 

Chuck Donly (CAS ’92), who 
proposed in French to Brenda Gustafson 
(SFS ’94) over a game of Monopoly, 
agreed that economic security can be 
difficult for a young couple to attain. As 
a student in the Naval Reserve Officer 
Training Corp, hc is guaranteed a job 
after graduation, but he said that after his 
1993 wedding, he and his fiancee 

. “probably won’t be living as well as we 
do now.” Despite his worries about 
money, Donly said he felt “the adversity 
that you have to go through [financially] 
is balanced by the love that you receive.” 

Gustafson, who has dated Donly for 
four years, said she felt somewhat stig- 

Lippman Rejuvenates Lombardi Cancer Center 
Doctor Brings Experience and Determination to Roles as Researcher, Administrator 

  

By Alex Niven 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Although Dr. Marc E. Lippman 
might not be the best loved ad- 
ministrator at Georgetown University 
Hospital, his sharp, cocky style has 
been instrumental in turning the 
Lombardi Cancer Research Center into 
the national spotlight of cancer re- 
search in the past two and a half years. 

“If you’re going to be successful, 
that’s going to incite a lot of different 
feelings in different people,” he said. 
“There are a lot of situations that do not 
permit easy compromise, especially 
over scientific principles.” 
When Lippman announced in March 

1988 that he would become director of 
the Lombardi Cancer Research Center 
at Georgetown University, the press 
called his decision a major coup for 
Georgetown’s medical faculty. A lead- 
ing expert in breast cancer who has 
amassed almost $9 million in research 
grants, Lippman has revolutionized the 
Center’s programs during his tenure as 
director. 

Lippman resigned from a 17-year 
position as senior investigator and head 
of the Medical Breast Cancer Scction 
at the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) to come to Georgetown. He said 
he based his decision on the additional 
space, fewer restrictions on research 
and greater faculty resources that Geor- 
getown offered. “From a scientific 
point of view, I could accomplish more 
[at Georgetown],” Lippman said. 

Government funding limitations at 
NIH were another factor in Lippman’s 
decision to take the job. “There were a 
limited number of positions at NIH, 

which meant that every time one per- 
son was hired, another person was 
fired,” Lippman said. “I had too many 

good people for that.” Lippman 
brought a team of 48 researchers to 
Georgetown wiih him. 

Although Lippman tripled his salary 
to $240,000 when he came to Lombar- 
di, he insisted in a Feb. 1989 article in 

the Washington Business Journal that 
money was not his sole motivation. 
“It’s certainly not just pay,” he said. 
“[However] I think pay is one of the 
more important reasons why pcople 
won’t work at NIH.” 

A thin-faced Brooklyn native of 
slight build and stature, Lippman is 
internationally known for his cx- 
perience in breast cancer research and 
treatment. Dr. Lance A. Liotta, an NIH 

scientist who wrote Lippman a recom- 
mendation for the job at Lombardi, said 

Lippman “has the unique ability to ap- 
preciate the application of basic re- 
search to clinical oncology [the study 
of cancer], and at the same time is a 
compassionate physician with a warm 
bedside manner.” 
Lippman’s appointment to the Lom- 

bardi Center did not escape criticism. 
A March 1989 article in The 
Washington Post described him as 
“well known for his sharp tongue and 
brusque manner” and specuiated Lom- 
bardi might need “a director more at- 
tuned to patient care.” 
Lippman is well aware of his critics. 

“I’m perfectly willing to hear myself 
described in that way,” he said. Lip- 
pman readily acknowledged that he 
sometimes made harsh, judgments. 
“There are probably sweeter people in 
the world,” he said. “But honesty, 

strength, resiliency . . . those are also 
characteristics people look for in direc- 
tors.” 

Lippman’s work at the center since 
he became director in July 1988 has 
demonstrated those characteristics. He 

helped to gain 237 new patients for the 
center in his first year and expects over 
1,200 new patients by the end of this 
year. 

Under Lippman’s supervision, the 
Center has quadrupled the number of 
treatments it uses for clinical cases and 
raised $1 million in support for the 
Nina Hyde Center for Breast Cancer 
Research, in addition to other new 
programs. 

A Cancer Center Support Grant from 
the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and 
other corporate donations have also 
helped raise the Center’s annual budget 
from $1 million dollars to $10 million. 

The secret to the Lombardi Center’s 
success, however, lies more with the 
staff than with fundraising and 
development, according to Lippman. 
“Recruit excellent people and do 
everything in your power to help 
them,” he said. “Stay involved in their 

projects and try to meddle in them as 
much as you can. That’s what it takes.” 
Lippman personally oversees many re- 
search and clinical projects from his 
spacious second-floor office and ad- 

' jacent conference room that overlook 
the university athletic facility. 

Ironically, the director has little 
patience for administrative work. “My 
first rolc is as a rescarcher and a 
clinician,” he said. “Administration is 

the least interesting to me. I try to do as 
little administration as possible.” 

Lippman’s motivation for becoming 
a doctor stems form his early 
childhood. “I came from a family of 
physicians,” he said. “They’re ad- 
mirable folks. There was no question in 
my mind growing up what I wanted to 
be.” 
Lippman distinguished himself early 

in his academic career. Graduating 
from Erasmus High School in Brook- 

Dr. Marc E. Lippman has brought Georgetown’s Lombardi Cancer Re- 

matized by society for becoming 
engaged at a relatively young age. The 
freshman explained, “Being engaged 
felt so right that it seemed like a natural 
step, but people were shocked when I 
told them that I was engaged. It scems 
so young because of social norms.” 

Suzy Horgan (SFS ’91) and her future 
spouse Jim Harding, who works in Mas- 
sachusetts, have set their wedding date 
for December. She said that the idea of 
getting married immediately after col- 
lege was frightening, but added, “I think 
you’re scared even if you’re getting mar- 
ried at 35.” 

Susan Robinson (SFS ’91) agreed. 
“Age doesn’t really matter. As long as 
you’re sure of what you feel, then there’s 
no problem.” Robinson is marrying Nes- 
tor Sambou, a Senegalese man whom 
she met while studying abroad in Africa. 
“It just dawned on me that I don’t want 
to spend the rest of my life without him,” 
she said. 

“[Maturity] varices so immenscly from 
one student to another,” commented 

Thomas King, SJ, who said he has mar- 
ried several pairs of Georgetown 
students during his days on the Hilltop. 
“When you think of the average age [of 
marriages] in the world, 22 is not that 
young.” 
Some Hoyas without marriage plans 

themselves are also supportive of young 
marriages. “I think being engaged in 
college would be nice,” reflected Todd 
Mackey (CAS ’92). “It’s all a matter of 
what’s more important, family or career. 
For me, it’s family.” : 

    
John Toolan/Tre Hova 

search Center out of its doldrums and into the forefront of cancer research. 

lyn at 16, he followed in his father and 
sister’s footsteps and entered Cornell. 
He graduated magna cum laude three 
years later with a double major in 
chemistry and English. “I was the kind 
of person who took lots of courses in- 
stead of shooting for the perfect grade,” 
he said. “I usually averaged about 22 to 

24 credit hours per semester.” 
Yale School of Medicine was the 

next step for the budding physician. 
Lippman said he choose Yale because 
he was impressed with the curriculum. 
“I loved Yale because you were entire- 
ly responsible for yourself,” he said. 

See LOMBARDI, p. 10 

  

  

[REED ALEX MARTIN] 

Seniors: 

Don’t 

Miss Out 
While many seniors will tell 

you that they’re “ready to 
graduate,” and “ready to face 
the real world,” most of them 

are just finding out about all the 
things they missed in college. 

As these harried up- 
perclassmen reach the Decem- 
ber of their college years, they 
often find themselves sur- 
rounded by interesting new 
people and flooded with fun 
things to do around the city. 

Their incredulous response is 
always the same: “Why didn’t I 
think of doing that/him/her 
before?” or, “What have I been 
doing all these years?” 

The realization that “time is 
short” is usually what Icads 
seniors to ask these questions. It 
also motivates a lot of them to 
desperately seek out and ex- 
perience every new hedonistic 
pleasure available. 

“I never knew there were so 
many fun things to do, right 
here inside the District,” is an 
oft-heard gripe. “I never real- 
ized there were so many cool 
people here at Georgetown,” is 
another. 

It is safc to say that a majority 
of the seniors you know (or ; 
know of) are just discovering 
(or about to discover) that Rock 
Creek Park has horses for rent at 
a cost of just $15 for a two-hour 
ride; that the District’s 9:30 club 
features different progressive 
rock n’ roll groups nightly, with 
tickets often as low as $5; and 
that The National Aquarium 
feeds its piranhas Tuesday at 2 
p.m. every week, and admission 
is $3. Where else can you see 
Vic Chestnut croon “Knuckles 
On A Checsegrater ” for $3 but 
D.C.’s Poseurs Club? 

Lo a te | 

The truth is a whole 
world of day and 
night life exists 
beyond M Streetand 
Wisconsin Ave. 

  

Why docs it take four years to 
discover that the Treasury 
Department offers free tours to 
show how money is made, or 
that the mall shops at the Nation- 
al Press Club are a nice change 
of pace from Georgetown Park? 

Because most college students 
are lazy and apathetic. They 
want their fun brought to them 
— they don’t want to have to 
seek it out. Georgetown stu- 
dents would rather stumble over 
to the Tombs for seven dollar 

_ pitchers of Bud Light or listen 
to mediocre cover bands play at 
Dylans’ than drink imported 
Sapporo at The Brickskeller or 
hear Charles Carlton play the 
blues at The Saloon. 

The truth is, a whole world of 
day and night life exists beyond 
M St. and Wisconsin Ave., and 
yet most undergrads don’t sce or 
experience it until it’s too late. 
Year after year, they squander 
away “the best years of their 
lives” at the Basement, at Vil- 

lage A “rooftop” parties, and in 
front of the television at their 
friends’ investment propertics. 

When their parents come to 
town for their graduation and 
suggest an evening at the Folger 
Shakespeare Theater or a dinner 
at The Hard Rock Cafe, many 
students are dumbfounded : 
“The Folger Shakespeare 
what?” “The Hard Rock Cafe — 
where? Here in Washington?” 

The end comes rushing upon 
them like a garbage truck dropped 
off the Empire State Building, but 
they don’t see it until it’s time to 
leave. Four years of free time and 
no responsibilities, the transition 
between teenage life and adul- 
thood, all wasted on banal, 
moronic pleasures in sight of the 
campus. 

Georgetown’s cache of aging 
freshmen and sophomores necd to 
start exploring their surroundings 
and carpe diem before the trap- 
pings of old age, responsibilities 
and time constraints catch up with 
them. Their time is short, and it 

shouldn’t take a graduation 
ceremony conking students over 
the head for them to realize that 
today soon becomes tomorrow     and even sooner, never again. 
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Married Students Feel 

Separated from Campus 
  

MARRIAGE, from p. 9 
Some people go to parties looking for 
some things, I went to be with my friends 
and get to know them better.” 

The couple decided they did not want 
to wait any longer to take their vows, so 
Black took advantage of the first long 
weekend of the semester and got mar- 
ried. 
“We had no honeymoon,” Black said. 

“I arranged an apartment for us in 
Alexandria for when we returned.” The 
Blacks lived there for four months and 
then moved to their current residence in 
Arlington. 

“Since I live off campus, I’m not as 
much a part of the Georgetown com- 
munity [as other students],” Black said. 
“The lifestyle is not so much an 
academic lifestyle. It’s more like a fami- 
ly lifestyle.” 

Buda, the nursing student, said that 

living off campus was at times an incon- 
venience. “Most married students are 
commuter students . . . It can be difficult 
to come and go.” 

After graduating from a two-year col- 
lege in 1975, Buda went to work as a 
radiology technician. He came to work 
at Georgetown Hospital shortly after he 
got married in 1983 and applied to the 
nursing school in 1985. 

“I wanted to get a bachelor’s degree,” 
Buda said. “I thought I should catch up 
to [my wife] in an educational sense and 
in terms of a wage-earning capacity.” 
Buda’s wife, Margo, had graduated with 
a degree in nursing in 1978. Today they 
live in Ft. Washington, Md. and have 
three children ages six, four and two. 
“Children can interrupt... your educa- 

tion,” Buda said. “Being a married 

student is tough enough. Being a mar- 

  

ried student with children is even 
tougher.” 

A recommendation from Buda: don’t 
study at home. “Kids can be a distrac- 
tion. They always want your attention, 
and it’s difficult to get your work done,” 
he said. He added that his wife helped 
him find time to leave the house and 
study. 

As for the kids, Buda said he liked 
bringing them to Georgetown. “There’s 
a lot for a kid to do [on campus]. They 
like to go to Yates, the game room, the 

food shops. GPB even offers a kid’s 
movie every once in while that they 
might like to go see.” 

Buda said that nursing students 
babysat his children on campus when he 
worked or studied for a few hours. He 
also said that the university should have 
a larger pool of babysitters for students 
and faculty with children. 

“If a parent needs two hours to do 
something, there should be a place to 
[leave children]. . . . Anybody that can 
offer child care has a lot going for them,” 
he said. 

Buda also offered suggestions on how 
to make Georgetown a better university 
for married students to attend. “First of 
all, there should be a family night where 
all the married students get together. 
GPB could show a movie for the kids 
like Peter Pan and there could be pop- 
corn,” Buda said. “Getting married 
students together would be a way to take 
a sort of census, and then we could dis- 

cuss some of the" difficulties facing 
married students and hopefully do 
something about it.”’ 

Buda also recommended that dorms 
be set aside for married couples. This 
year, two resident directors who are 
graduate students live with their spouses 

FEATURES 

  Kevin Haggard/The HO YA 

David Black (SFS 91) left school for a long weekend his sophomore year 
and returned to campus married to his high school girlfriend. 
  

in campus apartments, but there are no 
apartments for married undergraduates, 
according to the Housing Office. 

Black agreed. “The ideal would be to 
have on-campus housing for married 
students,” he said. “If we can’t live on 
campus, we should at least be able to 
park on campus. Parking is a bum. I’ve 
gotten so many parking tickets,” Black 
said. 

Black also had a suggestion for other 
married students. “Be very good at 
managing your time. A healthy marriage 
requires quality time with each other. 

“Being married is a good complement 
to a rigorous academic life,” Black said. 
“[Afsaneh] is very supportive of my 
work; she reads over my papers.” 

Both Black and Buda said there was 
no stigma attached to being married. 
“Sure people are surprised when they 
hear I am married, but people don’t treat 
me any differently,” Black said. “If you 
find the right person, you marry them.” 

As for kids, Black said: “The kids are 

on hold for now. They should have a 
back yard to play in.” 

  

Thanks to a Great 1990-91 Features Staff! 

  

      
  

   
   

  

LOMBARDI, from p. 9 
  

At 46, Lippman has written over 400 
articles and has published 16 books and 
special volumes. “Most [publications] 
are based on my experience with breast 
cancer,” he said. “The most fun is 
thinking through a problem and solving 
it, but it’s also fun to publish it.” 
Lippman also teaches at Georgetown 

University School of Medicine and 
Uniformed Services University of 
Health Sciences in Maryland. “I love to 
teach,” Lippman said. “I’m somewhat 
of a ham, and I flatter myself at being 
articulate.” 

His love of teaching, however, has its 
limits. “I only like teaching people who 
are interested in what I am teaching,” 
Lippman added. “I’m a teacher, not a 
proselytizer.” 

Although Lippman attends special 
events for the Lombardi Center once or 
twice a week, he said he generally liked 
to reserve evenings for his family. “I 
refuse to spend time at home on work,” 
Lippman said. “I spend plenty of time 

Lombardi Center Grows 

Under Lippman’s Tenure 

[at Lombardi] doing that.” 
Ten years ago Lippman married his 

second wife, Bernadene, a clinical 
psychologist who met him when she 
was a graduate student working at NTH. 
The couple has two children, one in 
fourth grade, and the other in kinder- 
garten. Lippman also has a son and a 
daughter from his previous marriage, 
currently studying at Cornell and 
University of Vermont, respectively. 

Although Lippman’s busy personal 
and professional lifc prevents him from 
focusing his full efforts in any one area, 
the diversions do not seem to bother 
him. “A lot of pcople shy away from 
the combination [of clinician and re- 
searcher] because of the competition 
for research dollars,” he said. “Practic- 
ing medicine and research together 
means you can spend only half your 
time on each. 

“But I am at a certain stage in my life 
that I want to get as much quality out 
of my life as possible,” he added. “I am 
willing to accept that it is not perfect, 
everything that I do.” 

  

Commuter Puzzle 

ACROSS 
1 Pass out cards 
5 Oil of roses 

10 Identical 
14 River to the 

North Sea 
15 Bangor's state 
16 Indian 
17 Shake —! 
18 Prayer endings 
19 Restore to 

health 
20 Setbacks 
22 Court cases 
24 Fling 
25 Money players 
26 Curved sword 
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  Need Storage? 
Store with PROTON ENTERPRISES, INC. A ; : 

A responsible, professional, and reliable storage service! jessy Gill nL i Cla n rid Ne 

Free Pickup! Free Delivery! 
““One week reservation required’’ 
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took Galileo 16 years to master th 
You have one night. 

“It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy exam. 

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter’s dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar 
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GU’s Holman Excels at Penn Relays 
  

PENN, from p. 12 

continued with a heart- breaking defeat 
in the 4x800 relay to Big East nemesis 
Villanova. The Hoya foursome of 
Kenah, Holman, Jasper and Frey were 
the defending Penn Relays champion, 
and had never lost a race together. Kenah' 
(1:51) and Holman (1:47) opened up an 
early lead, and transformed the relay 

. into a two-team race between GU and 
the Wildcats. Jasper’s 1:48 third-leg 
split was not enough to keep Villanova 
from building a 10 meter lead going into 
the final leg. Frey kept pace with the 
leader, but did not close the gap until the 
final turn. Frey ran out of track on the 
straightaway, and his desperate closing 
drive fell .18 seconds short. 

“Ihave gone over the race many times 
in my head,” said Frey. “If I could 
change one thing, I would have closed 
the gap sooner and placed more pressure 
on Villanova.” 

Despite the fact that the Georgetown 
men’s team did not win all the relays, 
Assistant Coach Ron Helmer was 
pleased. 

“We proved we are the best middle 
distance program in the country,” said 
Helmer. 

Arkansas packed it up after escaping 
with a win in the DMR. The Villanova 
runners only competed in the 4x800 
meter relay. But Holman’s 800 meter leg 
was his third race in 30 hours, and all of 
the other relay members doubled over 
the weekend. : 

Kenah added that Georgetown’s high 
showing in all the races was a reflection 
of their coaches. 

“They trained us so we could come 

- HOYA 
CLASSIFIEDS 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM- 
MER? Jet there anytime with AIR- 
HITCH® for $160! (Reported in NY 
Times and Let's Go!) AIRHITCH® 212-| 

  

864-2000. 

FAMILY NEEDS responsible day-time 
companion for girls ages 6, 8, 13. Spend 
summer at the pool, movies, shopping, 
reading. Non smoker.Must drive. June 
17 - August 30. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm M-F. 
$200/week. (703) 237-5606 after 5 pm 
weekdays, anytime weekend. 

CO-OP APARTMENTS FOR SALE. 
One bedroom; 4 blocks from university; 
Tenant .owned. building; renovated -& 
ready to sell. 69K, 660 sq ft. Guaranteed 
mortgage - Natl Coop Bank HPAP ap- 

proved for 1st time buyers. 15% down. 
Michael Lapadula, 202-337-1975. 

'83 YELLOW SAAB 4DR Turbo W/ Sun- 
roof. Immaculate. $2675 Firm. 
Eves/Wknds 202-625-1276. 

TUTORING IN STATISTICS: (703) 578- 
1354, sessions in Arlington/Falls Church 
only. 

TOP DOLLAR PAIDfor SLL graduation 
ceremony ticketCall Joe 944-0218. 

FEMALE NEEDED to share furnished 
apt. $350 each incl. utilities. Walk to GU, 
Metro (703) 516 9017. 

ADOPTION: We're a loving couple who 
wishes to adopt. We can provide a loving 
home for your infant. We can help with 
medical and legal expenses. Please call 
us - Georgia or Dan - collect: (301) 929- 
3024. 

TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Downtown location. 

The Word's Right. Phone:(202) 659- 
1169. 

STUDENTS - Work with other students 
this summer in the local Maryland/D.C. 
area. Great money making opportunities 
($5 - $8 / hr and up.) Call Chris Mit- 
elstaedt (301) 229-5168. 

LETTER QUALITY PRINTER FOR 
SALE: Epson LQ500 IBM compatible; 
almost new; $200; call Marc Geffroy 
(301) 528-2427 (day) or (703) 525-2076 
(nite/msg.) 

INTERVIEWING Motivated young adults 
looking for a large income. PT/FT Call 
(301)570-0565. 

ANTED: Salesperson for Independent 
Production Co. PT/FT Call (301)570- 
0565. 

LEAVING FOR SUMMER? We'll sublet 
your 2-3 BR apartment. Price negotiable. 
Call collect (919) 967-5604. Leave mes- 
sage. 

HELP! Fun, non-smoking Chicagoan 
wants to sublet your studio, one 
bedroom, or single room for late June till 
early August. Call (708) 864-5694 and I'll 
call you right back. Ask for Elizabeth. 

PRIME-TIME SUMMER SUBLET Avail 
able: Three bdrm. house near GU cam- 
pus. Need up to 5 people June - August. 
Furnished, AC, clean, and affordable! 
Call Curtis (202) 944-0466. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

     

    

      

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

back and run several races in a 
weekend,” said Kenah. “None of the 

other teams even came close to placing 
in all three races. This meet is called the 
Penn Relays, not relay.” 

The women’s team received an early 
confidence builder with sophomore 
Christie Constantin’s victory in the 
10,000-meter run Thursday night. 
Constantin’s winning time of 33:45 es- 
tablished a school record by 5 seconds, 
and automatically qualified her for the 
NCAA championships and the Olympic . 
Trials in 1992. According to Constantin, 
the grueling 25-lap endurance battle was 
made easier by the coaches’ tactical ad- 
vise and the cheering from her team- 
mates. Constantin became only the 
second woman Hoya to win an in- 
dividual event at the Penn Relays. 

Although a Georgetown women’s 
team has never won a Championship of 
America relay at Penn, the DMR team 
had an excellent chance at a win. All- 
American graduate-student Mary Noel 
Zadnik led off for the 1,200-meter leg. 
She kept pace with the leaders, and gave 
sophomore Steffanie Smith the baton in 
the third position. Smith cranked out a 
scorching 52 second 400-meter leg to 
close the gap between the front pack. 
Senior Dicrdre Fleming pulled Geor- 
getown into the lead with a 800-meter 
leg of 2:07. : 

Junior Kari Bertrand then took the 
baton in first, and sprinted out to try and 
build an insurmountable lead. But her 
quick pace could not hold off the world- 
class runners from Villanova and Ten- 
nessee. Bertrand called her frantic first 
lap “suicidal,” because she saved noth- 
ing in reserve for the last lap. 

  

1 BR. APT. SUBLET. DW, AC, pool, 
carpeted. Avail. 6/1 - 9/1. Please call 
(202) 965-2438. 
CONTACT LENSES FOR LESS! All 
Brands. Lowest Cost. For free Brochure 
and orders call 1-800-395-9740. F 
(206) 362-2852. : 

  

  

   

“The last lap was a most painful ex- 
perience,” said Bertrand. “Perhaps if I 
had paced myself better, I might have 
been able to finish stronger.” 

As it happened, Bertrand finished her 
1,600-meter leg in an impressive 4:48. 
The team broke the DMR Georgetown 
record by 3 seconds. 

Disaster struck in the 4x1,500 meter 
relay, as Georgetown was disqualified 
after dropping the baton during the lead- 
off leg. In the second lap of the race, a 
runner knocked freshman Genie 
McDonnell’s elbow, causing her to lose 
control of the baton. The baton rolled 
into the infield, and in the confusion, 

McDonnell continued to run. She 
retrieved the baton on the next lap, but 

the team was disqualified because she 
did not pick up the baton immediately 
after it fell. Bertrand, freshman Mindy 
Schneider, and Zadnik were aware of the 

disqualification, but still finished the 
relay. 

Another highlight for the Hoyas was 
the women’s high finish in the Sprint 
Medley Relay. The quartet of Fleming, 
Smith, and sophomores Judith Owen 
and Jennifer McDermott finished first 
among the ECAC teams. This foursome 
broke the Georgetown school record by 
four seconds. 

“We really showed how far our pro- 
gram has come in the last few years,” 

said Bertrand. “Next year, Villanova 
better watch out for us at Penn and they 
better be ready for us this weekend at the 
Big East Championship Meet.” 

In the men’s hammer throw, 
sophomore Jesse Saglio broke teammate 
Kevin McMahon’s school record by 
reaching the 200 feet barrier. 

INTERESTED IN BUYING AN IBM PS/2 
at 40% off retail? Contact Chris Mur- 
phy,the IBM rep for Georgetown at (301) 
279-6860. 

SPACIOUS STUDIO in heart of Boston. 
Available June-August 5 minute walk to 
Copley Square. Perfect for 1 or 2. 
$550/mo. Contact Marty (617) 247-3047. 
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JOB AVAILABLE 
Georgetown University Campus Ministry 

Office of Retreat Programs 

FRESHMAN RETREAT COORDINATOR 
The Georgetown University Campus Ministry, Office of Retreat Programs, is seeking a recent Geor- 

getown graduate, from the class of *91, "90 or 89 as a full-time coordinator for ESCAPE, 
the new Freshman Interfaith Retreat Program. 

Persons from any or all religious traditions are encouraged to apply. 

The Coordinator would work directly with Fr. Pat Conroy, SJ, the Director of ESCAPE, 
and help in the development and implementation of the Program. Two year minimum commitment. 

B.A. degree required. Salary is negotiable. Position begins July 1 

Send resume to: 

Search Committee 
Campus Ministry Retreat Office 

Healy 112 
Georgetown University 
Washington, D.C. 20057 

For further information, contact: 
Fr. Pat Conroy, 

ICC 306U, 687-3615 

EEO/AA | 

Application Deadline; May 3, 1991 

GOING TO LAW SCHOOL? Hard work 

in law school doesn't mean vou'll suc- 
ceed. Learn the secrets that separate top. 
law students from the rest of the pack. 

Get “Strategies & Tactics for First Year 
Law”. 128 pgs. $12.95. National Best 
Seller. Call 1-800-233-5274 to order or to 

receive free brochure. 
  

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET - Need 5 
females. Located 3 blocks off campus. 
Partially furnished / washer - dryer / $400 
or best offer. Call Kristi / Monica 944- 
9616. 

LETTER QUALITY PRINTER FOR 
SALE: Epson LQ500 IBM compatible; 

  

  
almost new; $200; call Marc Geffroy 301- 
528-2427 (day) or 703-525-2076 
(nite/msg). 

PART TIME SITTERS NEEDED for 
families in Northern Virginia. Flexible 
Schedule. $6-$8 Hour. Must speak 
English, have experience, references 
and transportation to job. No fee to sitter. 
Please call a choice Nanny 703/525- 
2229. 

  

  

  
Now students can get the Card 
and get 3 roundtrips on Continental 
Airlines, for only $129 or $189 each. 
There's only one way to cover a lot of territory without spending 
a lot of money. And that’s by getting the American Express® Card. 
It's the only card that offers an exciting new travel program 
exclusively for students—including three roundtrip certificates on 

American Express 
Announces A Great New 

Travel Program. 

Continental Airlines. 

48 contiguous states. And vou can fly almost anytime —because 

there are no blackout dates. But you must make your reservations 
within 14 days of the day you leave. And the maximum stay is 
~ days/6 nights and must include a Saturday night. 

In addition to this great travel program, you'll also enjoy all 
the benefits of Cardmembership as well as other exclusive student 

privileges. They include a quarterly magazine filled with informa- 
tive articles on summer jobs, careers, campus life. Plus valuable 
discounts from leading retailers. 

But remember, there's only one way to get all this—and that's 
by getting the American Express Card. Just call us (have your bank 

address and account number on hand). What's more, 

a 
A
 

tm
 

al 
e
r
 

Just look at the map and pick the place youd like 
to visit. If it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you 
can use a certificate to fly for only $129 roundtrip. Or, 
you can cross the Mississippi for $189 roundtrip. 

You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the 

RELATED 
® SERVICES 

with our special student offer, it’s easier to get the 
Card now while you're still in school than it may | 
ever be again. 

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new 
territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide. 

SUMMER JOBS - $10/hr. to start. 

Greater D.C., Baltimore, Wilmington, 
Philadelphia, central/southern New Jer- 
sey, Pittsburgh, Norfolk, and Richmond 
metro areas. Call Michael McQuown at 
(202) 223-3652 for appointment today! 

LIFEGUARDS / POOL OPERATORS - 
FT and PT positions in DC, MC, PG. 
Good pay, bonus and incentive. Will 
train! Call American Pool today (301) 
464-2600. 

    s Privileges® 

CALL 1-800-942AMEX ®uw | 
If you're ulready a Cardmembey; there's no need to call. Information about your certificates will be arriving soon. 

    
  

An American Express compeny 3 

omplete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates. Continental Airlines alone is responsible for fulfillment of this offer American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines’ performance. © 1991 American’ Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc, 
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Track and Field 

Hoyas Leave Competition Quaking in Penn 
Women and Men Shatter School Records as Holman Is Named Outstanding Performer in Relays 
  

By Michael Whamond 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s men’s and women’s. 
track and field teams competed last 
weekend in Philadelphia for the Penn 
Relays, the premier track meet on the 
East coast. The men won one relay and 
were two-tenths of a second away from 
capturing two other relays. Junior 
Steven Holman ran three stellar races, 
and was named the “Outstanding Penn 
Relays Male Collegian.” Tne women 
won an individual event and an ECAC 
relay. Each squad established several 
school records. 

The men’s pre-meet aspirations were 
to win the three middle distance Cham- 
pionship of America relays: the Dis- 
tance Medley Relay (DMR), the 
4x1,500 meter rclay and the 4x800 
meter relay. 

The Hoyas’ lofty goal was derailed 
early with a 1/100th of a second loss to 
Arkansas in the DMR on Friday. Hol- 
man led off for Georgetown on the 1,200 
meter leg. He quickly went to the front, 
and kept the lead on the strength of his 
2:50 split. 

Senior Michael Jasper took the baton 
with an eight-meter lead. Jasper held off 
an Arkansas runncr until the last 100 of 
his 400 meter leg. Arkansas opened their 
lead, placing senior Ethan Frey in a 10 
meter deficit. Frey, a former Philadel- 
phia-area runner, brought the partisan 
crowd to its feet with a blazing 800 
meter split of 1:47. Frey reeled in his 
Arkansas opponent with 200 meters to 
go and dug out a three meter lead. 

Hoya 1,600 meter anchor legman John 
Trautmann pushed the pace early, but 
could not shake Razorback Eric Henry. 
Said Trautmann, “[He] sat on me like an 
E-Z chair.” The lead changed several 
times in the last lap, and the two runners 
emerged from the turn stride for stride. 
Henry’s 6’4” frame enabled him to out- 
lean Trautmann in a photo finish. 

“I really thought I had him,” said 
Trautmann, “but after I passed him I just 
could not accelerate anymore.” 

Despite the loss, Trautmann registered 
a blistering 3:55. 

Georgetown avenged this bitter loss 
the next morning by blasting defending 
champion Arkansas and the rest of the 
field with a runaway victory in the 
4x1,500 meter relay. The Hoyas estab- 
lished an American Collegiate record 
with their winning time of 14:53. 

Junior Richard Kenah ran first for 
Georgetown, and handed off to 
graduate-student Peter Sherry ahead of 
the lead pack with a time of 3:48. 

“My job was to get out in front, and 
not get mixed up in the crowd,” said 
Kenah. “There was a lot of pushing and 
shoving early on.” 

Arkansas’ runner quickly sped past 
Sherry and built a 25 meter lead. But 
Sherry ’s sustained effort gradually drew 
him back. With 300 meters to go, 
“Wheels” Sherry passed his Arkansas 
opponent for a 20-meter lead. Sherry’s 
final time of 3:41 is the equivalent of 
running a 3:59 mile. 

Holman, the third leg, was matched 
against Arkansas’ Henry. Holman went 
out hard to break Henry. Henry slowed, 

and Holman ran an uncontested 3:40 
split to the “oohs” and “aahs” of the 
crowd. The race was already decided 
when Trautmann inherited a 50-meter 
lead for the final leg. He lengthened the 
lead to over 100 meters, and finished in 
3:43. 

The four triumphant Hoyas proceeded 
in a victory lap after their win. Each of 
the patriotic runners had red, white and 
blue socks, and carried Amcrican flags. 
Although the athletes made the decision 
to wear the socks, the colors symbolized 

- Coach Frank Gagliano’s commitment to 
developing American track athletes. 
Unlike many other universities that 
heavily recruit in Europe and Africa, 
Gagliano only recruits U.S. runners. Ac- 
cording to Kenah, the socks were not 
intended as a slight to other teams. 
“We are just showing our pride in our 

school and in our country,” said Kcnah. 

Holman was able to enjoy the victory 
lap, even though he had to compete in 
the 4x800 relay just 4 hours later. 

“It’s not everyday that you get to style 
in front of 55,000 fans,” said Holman. 

Sherry was overwhelmed by the 
“crowd support. 

“It was great,” he said. “People we did 
not even know were lcaning over the 
stands, cheering for us, and asking for 
our autographs.” 

Kenah added, “We showed a packed 
stadium and a national audience on 
ESPN that Georgetown has more than a 
basketball team.” 

Georgetown’s roller coaster weekend 

See PENN, p. 11 

  
Jim Mangan/THE HOYA 

Georgetown Senior Dana Jefferson receives the baton during a recent 4x400 meter heat at Kehoe Field. 
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The Junior Varsity Lightweight boat made a run for second place but came up short and had to settle for third at last weekend’s regatta in Ithaca, N.Y. 

Rowers Prepare for Dad Vail Regatta 
  

  

  
  

  

.By Jason James 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The three different Hoya crew teams produced vastly 
different results this weekend as a result of the differing 
quality of competition. The women and men’s 
heavyweight teams crushed the significantly weaker 
Williams’ squads while the men’s lightweights were 
soundly defeated by the superior rowers from 
Dartmouth and Cornell. ‘ 

The lightweight squad traveled to Ithaca last Friday 
to prepare for their Saturday matchup against perennial 
powers Dartmouth and Cornell. The varsity squad was 
decisively beaten as Cornell took first, Dartmouth 
second, and the Hoyas third. The JV tallied similar 
results but did give Dartmouth a run for their money in 
the race for the second spot. 

The weekend, though, was not a total loss for the 

lightweights as the 3V four-man boat scored a surpris- 
ing victory in their race. 
The heavyweight and the women’s teams were more 

successful as they traveled to Princeton, N.J. to go oar 
for oar with Williams. The women’s team walked away 
with a clean sweep as the varsity won by a very 
respectable seven seconds and the JV rowers also won 
handily. 

Women’s team captain Katie Schiekel admitted, 
however, that this “was not a very important weekend.” 

“[But] it is always good to race [because it gives us] 
more experience for the Dad Vails,” said Schiekel. 

The men’s heavyweight squads also swept by their 
competition with only the freshmen ‘A’ boat losing. 
The most important outcome of the race, however, was 

the fact that the JV boat also beat the Williams varsity 
squad and was just eight seconds behind Georgetown’s 

The Scoreboard 

varsity boat. According to JV coxswain Garreth Mc- 
Grath, this highlights the depth of the heavyweight 
team. 

McGrath said that if everyone pushed themselves 
such as they did this weekend, the heavyweight Hoyas 
stood a good chance of capturing a gold medal at the 
Dad Vails for the first time in many years. 

This upcoming weekend all of the Hoya squads will 
be participating in the Cadle Cup Regatta, which is a 
qualifier for the Dad Vails. Other local schools that will 
be competing include George Washington University, 
George Mason, Loyola, the University of Baltimore 
and William and Mary. 

It should be a tougher weekend than last for the men’s 
heavyweights and women, but they are still the definite 
favorites to win. The men’s lightweights, although not 
faring too well this weekend, are also expected to come 
out on top.   

   
team finished sixth out of the 19-team 
field at the Princeton Invitational this 
‘weekend with a team total of 612 
strokes. Shooting 600, Penn State was 
the top finisher in the two-day tourna- 
ment. 

Senior co-captains Hank Andries 
and Randy Russell led the Hoyas, both 
finishing in the top 20 of the individual 
leaderboard. Andries shot a two-day 
152 (75, 77), while Russell tallied in a 

153 (74, 79). Junior Art Coia (77, 79) 
and sophomore John Berg (73, 83) 
were next, both shooting two-day to- 
tals of 156 strokes. Sophomore Casey 
Magner rounded out the Hoya top five,   

    GOLF — The Georgetown golf finishing with a 159. 

WOMEN’S SOCCER — The 
women’s soccer team ended its first 
official season at 3-2-1 this weekend 
with a victory over Loyola and then a 
tie with William and Mary (W & M). 
The Hoyas handily defeated Loyola 
5-1 Friday, but could not break a 1-1 
deadlock with W & M the following 
day. 

MEN’S LACROSSE — The Hoyas 
upped their record to 7-4 with an im- 
pressive 20-14 victory over Lafayette 
Saturday. Ten Hoyas contributed to the 
scoring bonanza, including hat tricks 

by freshmen Joe Callahan, Doug Mad- 
den and Rich Michel and junior Dan 
Brennan. Senior Jack Donahue and 
freshman Kevin Noonan each added 
two goals, while senior Josh Karch, 

sophomores Mark LoBello and Matt 
McLaughlin and freshman Joe Walsh 
added one apiece. Freshman 
goalkeeper Scott Russi stopped 22 
shots. 

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL — 
In semi-final action last night, the Cut- 
ters advanced to the championship 
game of the Independent League by 
defeating Ice Cold Beer, 8-2. The Cut- 

ters will face the Smugglers, who were 

   12-11 comeback winners over Divas 
Sunday afternoon. 

The Cutters wasted no time early in 
the game as they posted three runs in 
the bottom of the first. Junior pitcher 
Ren Wuebbeling hit a two-run triple 
and scored on a subsequent sacrifice 
fly to give the Cutters the early ad- 
vantage. In the bottom of the third, the 
Cutters added two additional runs 
when junior Errol Davis hit a two-run 
single to center field. 

The Cutters then added three more 
runs in the fourth inning to up their lead 
to 8-0. Junior Bill Moore batted in two 
runs for the Cutters before being 
tagged out in a rundown.   

  

Women’s Lax 

GU Rebounds in Tourney 
  

By Joseph J. Rencic 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

April showers brought a handful of 
pre-May wins for the Georgetown 
women’s lacrosse team. Despite strug- 
gling for most of the season (finishing 
with a 3-12 regular season record), a. 
rejuvenated Hoya squad took the field 
last weekend at the Maryland College 
Women’s Lacrosse Association’s Tour- 
nament, winning its first five matches 
before finally succumbing 7-6 to 
Frostburg in a heartbreaking finale. 
The three wins on Saturday propelled 

Georgetown into the semifinals against 
Salisbury on Sunday. The Hoyas played 
extremely well in the first half and broke 
out to a 9-3 lead. However, midway 
through the second half, the Hoyas lost 
Kristi Middleton, their leading scorer. 
Despite losing Middleton and being ex- 
hausted both physically and mentally, 
the women hung on to win 9-5. 

“We started off really strong, but got 
tired,” said Coach Yvonne Landis. “We 
just tried to control the ball for the last 
six minutes.” 

In the finals the Hoyas had an oppor- 
tunity to avenge their opening-day loss 
to Frostburg. GU led early in the game 
3-2. However, Frostburg stormed back 
at the end of the first half taking a 5-3 
lead, and then extended its lead to 7-3, 
scoring two goals in the first four 

minutes of the second half. 
“We were playing our game,” said 

Landis. “The team never got down and 
never felt they couldn’t come back.” 

The defense, led by the performances 
of Megan Boyle, Martha Parsons and 
goalie Meg Allen, held Frostburg score- 
less for the final 21 minutes of the 
second haif and proved to be the key to 
the Hoya comeback. 

Despite the strong defensive effort, 
Georgetown found it difficult to regain 
the lead. Although they outshot 
Frostburg 22-19, the Hoyas could not 
convert. 

“We were having trouble getting the 
ball into the net,” said Landis. “Their 
goalie was very large. We kept hitting 
posts and shooting slightly wide.” 

But Georgetown’s offense, on the 
strength of three goals by Middleton, 
slowly pecked away at Frostburg’s lead, 
bringing them to within one, 7-6, late in 
the game. i 

With less than 30 seconds left, Margo 
Doyle appeared to score the equalizer, 
but the official called a charge on Doyle. 
As a result, the score was nullified and 

the game ended with Georgetown on the 
short end of the scoreboard. 

“We controlled most of the game and 
had an excellent display of defense,” 
said Landis. “I think everybody kept a 
good level head and stayed in the game 
physically and mentally.” 

  

Baseball 

Hoyas Sweep Rival Pitt 
  

By Scott Kozak 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown’s baseball team, coming 
off two disappointing losses to George 
Mason Saturday, bounced back tc sweep 
a doubleheader from Big East rival Pit- 
tsburgh Monday. The Hoyas took. the 
first contest 2-1 and the second 7-3; both 
wins were results of clutch hitting, good 
defense and solid starting pitching. 
The first three innings of the first game 

were dominated by the Panthers, as their 
starting pitcher collected three 
strikeouts over three innings. The Pan- 
thers scored their only run in the first off 
Hoya senior starter Charles Morgan 
when outfielder Greg Trinbut walked 
with the bases loaded. 

The rest of the game saw Morgan give 
a stunning performance as he threw six 
strikeouts over the next six innings, the 
sixth ending the contest. 

The Hoyas scored a run in both the 

fourth and fifth innings, the first off an 
RBI single by senior shortstop Jason 
Martinez that scored freshman desig- 

nated hitter Jason Raeckers, whe had 

reached base on a double. 

The second game showcased more 
effective Hoya pitching and an at- 
tempted comeback in the eighth and 
ninth by Pittsburgh that was shut down 
by Georgetown’s fourth double play of 
the game. 

The Hoyas scored the only points of 
the first six innings, as a result of an RBI 
groundout to shortstop by junior in- 
fielder Shaun Van Vliet that scored 
sophomore left fielder Chris Winburn. 

The other RBI came on a sacrifice fly by 
sophomore third baseman John Elliot 
which scored sophomore first baseman 
Al D’Onofrio. Georgetown scored five 
more times through the seventh inning, 
as Raeckers collected an RBI single in 
the fifth, and Winburn cranked out a 
three-run double in the seventh, scoring 
senior catcher Tom Walter, Raeckers, 

and senior outfielder Dave Casares. 
Winburn then scored off an error by the 
catcher. 
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